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HOLLAND CITY NEWS







Do you want freedom from financial worries?
Yes.
Then the way to be free is to SPEND LESS than
you earn and to bank regularly a PART of what
you make.
When you put money in the bank and always make
your bank balance grow instead of being always
hopelessly in debt, life will be a joy and you will take
an interest in your work and EARN MORE.
Try it
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
. $5
Given Away
Two weeks ago we placed on sale a new loaf of
Bread, which has been most favorably received by
the public. A high grade loaf, weighs 1 1-4 lb after
baking, and a product of one of the leading baker-
ies of this city. Our bread business has increased
more than six fold during the past two weeks and
our customers are very much pleased with this new
loaf. This bread is baked especially for our Serve-
Self Grocery in large quantities, which enables ts
to sell this splendid loaf at
9 Cents
Now we want a suitable name for this bread, a
name that is catchy, unique and different from any
other bread on the market.
We will give $5.60 to the person suggesting the best
name according to the opinion of the judges of this
contest.
Mail in your suggestion before next week Satur-
day, July 2nd.
The name adopted and the name of the winner of
prize will' be published in the DAILY SENTINEL
the following week.
Not only do we sell qur bread cheaper, but every
item in Groceries as well; just to mention a few of
the low prices that prevail in our Grocery Dept;—
Sugar per lb. 6c
Salted Peanut* per lb. 10c
Campbell'! Pork and B«am
per can 10c
Campbell’! Soupi, ant’d 10c
Primo Peai per can 10c
Tomatoei per can 10c
Kelloggi Corn Flakes, per box 10c
Rotated Peanut! per. lb 12c
Puffed Wheat per box 14c






* , and G. Soap
Matchei, guaranteed per box 5c
Coffee, a good drink, per lb. 25cLux per pkg 10c
Sunbeam Rolled data, per pkg 20c
Poatum Cereal per pkg 21c
Instant Poatum •• small 24c
Instant Postum •• large 39c
VISIT OUR SERVE-SELF GROCERY
• and nolice the savings we are offering you ,
Du Mez Bros.
SERVE-SELF CUT RATE GROCERY BASEHENT
- ' STORE.
31-33 East 8th 8t. Holland, Mich.













Big Maim Now Bein| Ltid on RW-
er Avenue to the
South
The Holland City Gas Work# is
faithfully keeping its promise to
serve the 5th and 6th wards
gas. Large mains have been laid
from the plant on East 19th and
East Twentieth streets, and the pe-
titioners on those streets are already
getting service and can light their
gas stove the same as the other con-
sumers.
Large pipes are being laid on River
avenue aputh to 19th street connect-
ing up with the large main at the
14th street intersection.
Already a trench two blocks long
has been dug and the large main >vlll
be laid as far south as 19th street.
Twelve men are on this job dig-
ging trenches and laying pipes. Mr.
Davis states that several more will
be needed later on. There has been
some delay in the shipments of the
large fittings that connect these
mains, and the job of laying pipe
cannot be completed until these fit-
tings arrive.
The deep trenches however are be-
ing diig in order that everything
may be in readiness when the fit-
tings arrive.
When this main is made ‘cut-ins"
will be laid for West 16th, West
17th and We*t 19th streets. The
West 18th street mains were Sid
and all extensions made when , the
paving was put in some years sgo.
The rest of the .petitions now on
file will then be served when the big
extension is comtpleted.
| Manager Davis is leaving no
stones unturned in order that the' 5th
and 6th ward may get service as
soon as possible.
• (He has been a sort of a buffer in
this gas question, but has been very
loyal to the city and to his custo-
mers as well, and he is more than
pleased that the gas business may be
conducted in Holland the same as
any other enterprlze, namely with-
out constant strife and enmity.




TERS MAY BUY PIO-
NIO GROUNDS
A very simple but impressive wed-
ding took place at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. B. H. Einink, 255 Central
Avenue at 8 o’clock laat evening,
when tlie daughter of the pastor of
ACCOUNT OF THE FOURTH
OF JULY
More Than a Quarter of a Million
To Be Collected In Next
Six W~ks
City Treasurer Henry Geerds is
t Central avenue church, Miss Johanna 1 g^tti^g ready for a big mid-summer
was wed to Mr. John Ten Brook of , tax collection campaign. This cam*
Grand Rapids. . , paign, in which more than a quarter
The ceremonies were performed 0f a million dollars will pass over
by the father of the bride among a | the counter of the treasurer's office
bower of flowers and palms. , j |n six weeks, will beffin next Tues-
The bride was tastily dressed in day morning and it will end on the
white satin and lace and wore a veh1 evenir* of August 16. According
of tulle and carried a large spray of to the pity charter the mid-summer
THERE WERE 147 WHO AT.
TENDED THE ANNUAL OUT-
INC LAST NIGHT .
bride’s roses.
The bride was attended by Miss
Maggie Ten Broek of Grand Rapids,
a sister of the groom, who was pleas-
ingly dressed in pink georgette and
tax gathering is to begin on the first
Monday in July, but custom and
common consent hv decreed that
once in seven years it shall start a
day later. When the fourth of July
was William B. Einink, a brother of
the bride.
After the wedding ceremonies the
guerlts sat down to an elaborate wed-
ding supper.
for some years Miss Einink was
connected with the Holland Rusk
company as ?*enographer and Mr.
Ten Broek is secretary and treas-
urer of the Holcomb company of
Grsnd Pn^id-*. The happy couple
will be at home to their friends aft-
ter August 1 at 740 Deleware-st.,




GUARDS SOON TO HAVE
, HORSES AND TRUCKS
ARE DRILLING NIGHTLY ON
THE HOPE COLLEGE
CAMPUS
The National Home Guards, cap-
tained by Henry Geerds, City Treas-
urer, are doing nightly drilling on
the college campus.
A few nighta ago a drill was gjven
in the putting up of Mpup‘ ’ tents and
taking them down again, and getting
the pack ready,, a very interesting
procedure.
Tonight a similar drill will take
place on the campus, which will be
worth while witnessing.
I Shortly there will be target prac-
tice with machine guns. Henry P.
Zwemer has kindly donated the use
! of his 80 acre pateh of ground on
Lake Michigan near Port Sheldon,
i The shooting will be done so that
the bullets will either hit the target
1 or will land in Lake Michigan.
I The four horses with gun carriag-
es and a 5tt ton army transport
truck given to the local company by
J the U. S. government will arrive
soon from Fort Sheridan, 111.
I It can readily be seen that there
is considerable activity in the Hol-
land unit of the National Guards,
1 who have their armory on the sec-
' ond floor of the Wolverine Garage.
carried sweet peas. The best man | and the first Monday coincided, the
tax collection is postponed a day.
The amount to be raised in city
taxes this year is $141,711.12, and
•the school taxes amount to $143,000
making a total to be collected of
$284,711.22. The county, state and
good roads taxes are not collected
until December.
The summer tax rate this year is
$20.53 per $1,000 assessed valuation
and every tax payer who knows what
the valuation of his property is can
figure out for himself what his bill
with the city will be.
Those who do not pay their taxes
before the close of the campaign will
not have another opportunity to pay
it until the December tax gather-
ing starts. The December delm.
quents can pay their taxes later,
with an added percentage; they are
given a certain margin of time to
make the overdue payments. But
the delinquent taxes of the sumftner
campaign are spread upon the roll
again and are collected in December.
However the delinquents are penal-
ized to the extent of right per cent,
four per cent for collection fee* and
four per cen interest, so that fail-
ure to pay on time is rather expen-
sive.
City Treasurer Geerds' office hours
will be from eight to five, except on
Saturdays, when they will be from
8 in the morning until 8:30 at night.
MISS REKA TIEN AND LOUIS
STEKETEE ARE WED
Miss Reka Tieri, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Tien, 229 West
17th street was wed last evening to
Mr. Louis Stricetee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Steketee.
The ceremonies were performed
at 6 o’clock, the Rev. Daniel Zwiers
pastor of the Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church performing
the ceremonies.
The bride was tastily dressed in
georgette crepe over satin, and car-
ried sweet peas.
Miss Carrie Tien played “Hearts
and Flowers” while the couple
marched to the alter unattended.
The ring service played an import-
ant part in the ceremonies.
After the nuptials the largo num-
ber of guests sat down to a sumpt-
uous wedding supper.
The happy, couple are on a wed-
ding trip through Illinois and Indi-
ana, but will be at home to their
friends after August 1st at 1D3 W.
13th street.
Miss Tien has for some tine been
connected with the sales force of
Du Mez Bros, and Mr. Steketee who
for some time has been employed at
the Holland City News office is now
one of the members of the firm of
Steketee-Van Huis Printing Co., lo-
cated on itiver Avenue.
An alarm for fire was turned in
from box 46 which proved to be a,
case of spontaneous combustion
caused by a box of rubbish neat
the home of Marinus Hole on West
13th street The firemen quickly
put out the fire. There was no ser-
ious damage.
Rather a unique item appears in
the 25 years ago column of the
Grand Rapids News, when rich men
of Grand Rapids were still riding
wheels and pumping them to Hol-
land. Apparently there were no au-
tomobiles in those days: “J. H. Ben-
nett and Albert Baxter are on the
committee for the Grand Rapids
Cycle club to investigate cosl of
building a path to Ottawa Beach.”
The Beechwood Booaters of tha
North Side held their annual picnic
at Bakers Beach on Lake Michigan
last evening. There were exactly
147 that eat down to a hot weenie
roast and believe ua, the “dogs" dis-
appeared faster than Peter Ver Wy
could ever dispose of them.
Members took their wives and
children and the boosters hid a reg-
ular "humdinger” of an outing.
There were sixty who participated
in the water sporba, and the base-
ball score was 4 to 1 in favor of
somebody.
A large i barrel of lemonade with
a cake of ice floating In the center,
furnished the refreshing drinks. •
The boosters at the picnic started
an agitation to buy a picnic grounds.
They say that Lake Michigan front-
age is fast going to private individ-
ual* and the general public will havs
a hard time to get an outing place,
and the beosters feel that they
should have a piece of property of
their own, located on Lake Michigan
where the membera can enjoy the
beauties of nature whenever they
see fit to do so.
(Members will be privileged to
camp there during the summer, and
picnic grounds will always be avail-
able. It is stated that some of the
boosters have secured an option on
a two acre tract of woods on Lake
Michigan located In the vicinity of
Lakewood Farm, and that $10, V0
from each booster will swing the
deal.
CHICAGO AUTHOR IS
. REGISTERED AT THE
PARK HOTEL
Among the latest guests to arrive
at the Highland Park hotel at Grand
Haven, is Edgar Lee Masters, of
Chicago author of the novel ‘fMiteh
Miller,” and several volumes of
verse, the most famous of which is
"The Spoon River Anthology.* Mr.
Masters is nationally recognized as
one of America’s greatest poets. His
recent volume of poetry “Dooimday
Book" has frequently been cougar-
ed wih Browning’s “The Ring and
the Book.”
It is rumored that a lady by the
name of Mrs. Drake of Grand
Rapids is to build an $8000 pavillion
at Ottawa Beach, and that plans and
specifications had been drawn. The
rumor goes on to say that the build-
ing will be built of concrete and will
be open on all sides with Urge arch-
ways.
Ben Kamfeibeek of the Holland
City News force, who is making a
trip of four weedcs through Illinois
At last! Ice cream has come
down in Holland. The Holland
Candy Kitchen is now selling cream
at 25c a pint and 50c a quart. Mr.
Katros stated that milk and cream
and other ingredients have been
down for a long time, and why
shouldn't cream take a slide too?’’
We understand that other joe cream
firms are following suit.
To give better and quicker ser-
vice the Carrigan Co., investment
brokers of Grand Rapids, have em-
and Iowa, writes the following: |‘I ployed L. W. Schoon of this city to
am in Lyons, la. Spent the morning represent them in Holland and vicin-
over at Eagle Point Park, overlook- ity.
ing the Mtasissippi river. The vlaw I — - —
is unobstructed for miles in every | Joseph J. Bauser, owner of the
direction and the scenery is simply delicatessen shop at 37 Division av.
, grand with the Mississippi winding
! its way like a silver thread through
| the gre«n landscape. This city seems
to be doing a great deal of paving
, and by the way Ben, they have a
j beautiful boulevard lighting system,
j Will take an exkmnion on tho
isteamer •'Capitol” having a moon-
light ride on the “Father of Wat-
1 ers.”
Mrs. Oscar Anderson of Allegan
met with a serious accident while
washing clothes today. Her hand
was caught in a power wringer and
was smashed to the wrist.
S., and meat markets in Monroe and
Jefferson avenue, has made a volun-
tary assignment of his properties to
Attorney Theodore H. EHerdink, as-
sociated with Attorney Thos. A.
Ward. Statement of assets and lia-
bilitiee has not yet been filed. — G.
R. News.
At the fifth annual graduation ex-
ercise® of the Zeeland Christian
School, 18 graduated from the 8th
grade, All teachers have been re-
engaged for another year and Miss
Susie Hofstra will continue aa prin-
cipal.
John De Kosyer, the vendor of
gums and sweets, for a long time su-
pervisor of Holland, recently bought
himself a Ford. He or "Lizzie”
possibly thought that the Standard
oil was charging to much for gas-
oline, and the car drove directly in-
to the rear end of the big cast iron
Standard Oil Tank wagons. Like the
company, the wagon is strong and
"Lizzie" couldn’t even dent it. The
Ford however did not get away un-
scathed. It needed a few |"original
Ford” parts.
’Headed by Rev. G. Flwnmlng (
the M. E. church 26 delegates iro
Holland are attending the Epwor
League convention which is In se
sion for a week at Albion, Mic
Some of the delegates went 1
train but a large number drove thi
by automobile. Ust year the H<
[and league won the banner for ha
It*" the largest attendance based <
milage.
For the pleasure* of Mrs. Nelson
Poel (nee Rolena Olert) who was
receatly married at her home in Hol-
land, Mrs. William Poel and Mrs. J.
Poel entertained with a miscellan-
eous shower Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. William Poel of Ful-
ton street. The decorations were at-
tractively carried out with vari-col-
ored (roses. The evening was delight-
fully spent in playing games. The
guests mimlbered, Mrs. Poel, the
guest of honor, Mrs. K. Poel, Mrs.
A. Kooiman Sr., Mrs. I. Poel, Mrs.
C. Bos, Mra. G. Zwaagman, Mrs.
Adrian Kooiman, Mrs. J. Workman,
Mrs. Anthony .Kooiman, Mrs. H. J.
Verhoeks, Mrs. Edw. DeBoer, Mrs.
W. Yonker, Miss Jennie and Misf
Anna Kooiman, the Misses Irene,
Henrietta gnd Jennie Poel. — G. H.
Tribune.
Yesterday afternon at 2:30 o'cloc
Miss Martha Zylman daughter o
Mrs. K. Zylman, 281 Columbia Ave
was married to Mr. Henry Beelen o
this city. Rev. B. H. Einink, paste
of the Central avenue church pel
formed the ceremonies. The brid
was dressed in white satin and cai
ried roses. There were sixty guesl
present who sat down to a weddin
upper after the ceremonies.
Grand Haven won from Hollan
Independents by an 8 to 6 score la:
night in the twi-llght game, fr
game was fast and furious. The:
were seven home runs made, thri
by Holland and four by Grand Hi
ven players. Last week W*1 needs
Grand Haven and Holland tied in
ten inning game, score 6 to 6. Lai
night Grand Haven won from He
land. Grand Haven team will con
to Holland this week Saturday af
emoon and you can be sur-j thi
Holland fans wiU come to wati
works prrl: in force.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson mo-
tored to South Haven on legal busi-
ness.
' The day laborers who work for the
city will have money this year with
which to buy firecrackers for their
children. As an accommodation to
such people the city has issued a
temporary payroll, settling up with
them until Wednesday night of this
week. There being a three weeks'
Interval between council meetings
this time, the men working by the
day for the city would otherwise not
have had their money until some
time after the fourth.
WANTED — ^Experienced maid to do
housework for two people. Dr. Dos-
ker, 4119 1-1 1-s.
FOR SALE— (Seven 'oomed house
located st 412 West 20th street st
a bamaih for carV House is vacant
and just remodeled. John Arend-
shorst 6 E. 8th St. exp 7-16
PAGE TWO THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THOUSANDS WATCH YOUNG HOLLAND
BAPTISMAL SERVICES B0Y MAKU*° HIT ASWTBamWI 8CEEEN ARTIST
ihe .iime evangelistic services ». , e ^
, . . . , . . A . Xavier Sutton, son of Mr. and
hold m .he gospel tent on the comer Mrs w,lt„ Sutton of Hollend >nd
of Ninth street and Central avenue at one time a pupil in our public
came to a close Sunday evening achools, has become very efficient in
when Rev. E. H. Lane preached his ukir* motion Plctum from aero*
closing sermon there. Monday Mr. ^£,7 he has taken views of the
Lane returned to Toledo where he * - - -•
will resume his work as pastor of a




Canadian Rookies, a mile or more up
in the air.
In the following letter to his fath>sUiHnn * w # i, er and mother, he gives some inter-
addition to being . “ fisher of men” ^ exptrien'c(,.
is a real fisherman of real fish, toe.
;advnnta?o of the opportunity while
My dear folks —
Well I have a surprise for you this
'here and caught some of the largest tim*‘ Left'Cakary, Canada, last..... Wednesday for Cowley, Alta,'‘blade bass in the lake.
The tent meetings have been very Fitesiimnons of the LetHbridge Air-
•auccesrful, according to Mrss Nellie craft Co. with th^ir Curtiss J. U. 4.
Churchford, who estimates that do*"! there until Friday
tter, were between 40 .nd 50 con-
versions during the series of meet- Fridsy morning t^e wind was s little
ings. While the whole bill for the bit better and sltho it was cold, and
tent has not yet been paid, the col- thmUnlng snow, we took a chance,
lection, hive been very utirf.etory ’i4®
Aiioa o, ___ V/ 1 / Crows’ Nett Pass in the fyckies,
and •Miaa ChuncWord was able to w*h my re€<jy for ,h5ioting.
^over all the expense* of the ser- 1 We passed over Blairmore, Cole-
vices. She expressed herself as very man» the other towns along the
grateful for the support given the P488’ *1f°. Franfc, where the top of
. .. . .. . . •noundaln crumbled down over a
meetings, both in the matter of ab town in 1902, covering an area of
tendance and financially. ten square milet with huge holders
Aa a sort of climax to the series •nd rocks, piled as high as four hun-
«f meetings, sixteen new converts dre<1 *e®t in some places. Over 80
waters of Black lake at the foot of Pahner, who was piloting the ma-
10th street. The services were at- chine attained' an altitude of four
tended by between 2000 and 3000 thousand feet, for it would be fool-
people who sat on the grass on the cr0S8 tke ^ountiins under
bank of the lake and joined in the -Qmo_0 . ___ __ _ . , ,
camera was riveted to a board
singing of hymns. Miss Churchford that was placed across the cockpit,
baptised the new converts, the total allowing me to shoot down between
immersion method being used All ̂  and body of the plane The
those baptised were from Holland bad feat«fe of this is that you
... .. .. , , have ^ lean half way out of the
-with the excep.ton of one from cockpit, standing up directly in the"Montana- tremendous rush of wind and the-
It was planned at first to have a propellers, with the machine dipping
number from Grand Rapids includ- and ca«^i^ in the air.
1 w nn , .. a woc v Well, we flew to Crow’s Nest, B.
ed, but number tnere was so large n ____ ___ , , ,
’ . u turn*d around and came back
that is was considered impracticable, circling over the particularly pleas-
Mias Churchford some time later will ing spots, until I emptied my mag-
go to Grand Rapids to baptise some ®z'nf- ̂ bcn we mooted back to
Cowley. Both pretty well satis-
fied, you can wager. When I climb-
ed out of the machine I felt like a
mummy, I was so cold. Neither Pal-
mer or I ever did get warm that
day.
That was the first time “movies’’
were ever made of a flight aersos
the Canadian Rockies, and believe
me, I cam see why they don’t try.
Cornelius Van Vyven, aged 80
years, died Sunday afternoon at
about five o'clock at his home at 66
West 15th street Mr. Van Vyven
had been ailing to some extent but
his death was unexpected) He- suc-
cumbed to heart failure.
The deceased was born in the
Netherlands and he would haw
been 81 years old In August He
came to America 36 years ago and
his always made his home in this
city. His wife died about two yean
ago. He is survived by two sons,
John of this city, and Joe VarrVyven
of Rockford, Mich., and by one
daughter, Mrs. C- Landman of thil
city
The funeral was held Wednes-
day afternoon at one o’clock from
the home, Rev. Mr. Einink of the
Central avenue Christian Reformed
church officiating.
......
25 there in the Grand rivr.
The graduating exercises of the
"" Zeeluod- School for Christian In-
struction .of eeland was held Fri-
« day flveuing at 7:30 p. m. at the 1st
* Christian Reformed church in that
• city- Aft that time eighteen boys and
girb received their eighh grade ™’ 1 can fsee y. they don’t try.
* . • The currents and air pockets in thediplomas. mountains are bad things to reckon
- The following pupile have been with, and if anything goes wrong,
neither absent nor tardy during the your goose is cooked, for their is no
pint achool year: Grace DeRoo, Cor- pl^e,t0 k"d„in th»t ““hT
.. « t • Taking it all in all, it wasn t such
sielu. Northun, . Levina Meenwaen, „ trip. This ch^p Mr_
Mamie Nagelkerk, Akin Tanis, Mar- tainly knows how to handle a plane.
•tin Vandd Velde, Viola Bloefik*, One of the most cool-headed fellows
°.Crr*rude De Roo, William Frank- f ever have met- and that’s the big
. Albert Hamper, Jeanette Meeu- ̂  l",upil?ln? » ““Mae. Had
_«n, Benjamin Staal, Tena Arenas, soon as they are finished I will send
'Paul Woodstra, Arthur Brinks, Nel- you a couple.*
Hie De Witt, Dennis Meeuwsen, La-
Jiertha Sharp, Nelson Staal, Lois
Post, Henry Karsten, Bernard Prin*,
'Clifford Lampen, Tbebna Woodstra
Down here to Medicine Hat to get
“Rainmaker Hatfield'” at work.
Claims to draw rain out of the
Hood* Since he* bee® dbwn




Nora Janet Ottink, Angeline Am- than they ever had before.
aink. Cornelius Northuis, one of the N°w* no more, I need some sleep,
-graduates has not been absent nor k**'60"4 ̂ *d mtJfb °f 8n °P*
fnr . portunity to indulge these last few
Tardy for a pgriod of six years. ftn(j j rare]y nee(j jt WjU let
Miss Helen Arliene Shaw entertain- you know If anything else of inter-
. ad fifty of her friends at her home e-MarBJ UP- t
(FWday afternon in honor of her 8th ^ »0mf
birthday. Unique inviUtions things, but 111 come out a 1 right
iasued asking the guests to come as As ever with love,
-sone flower were very beautifully — * Sutton,
-carried out, the children forming a
bower of loveliness. The children
arrived at 2 :30 and they were enter-
stained on the lawn throughout the
.aftenjoon, drop the handkerchief
being the first game until all aseem- • The total registration by out of
Wed. Then tables were provided town delegates to the big Christian
and they gathered in grouips around Endeavor convention had reached
each table, some cutting out and 421 Friday. The total registration
coloring paper dolls, some moulding from Holland waa 630, making a
clay, some making furniture t from grand total of 1,051. More delegates
peas and toothfcicla, some making were expected to arrive this after-
and dressing peanut dolls. Then noon and Saturday to be in on the
-came the butterfly and bird bunt, close of the convention. The reason
hundreds of them having -been bid- why many delegates did not arrive
den in the yard, and this created on the first day of the convention
much excitement, .Miriam Vande was the late closing of the achools
Riet finding the most After this throughout the state- A numlber
all formed a circle and each in their were compelled to remain in their
turn pulled a vegetable from a min- home towns until after commence-
lature garden and found on the end ment
growing in the garden, balloons, j _ __
vrist wabche*, bars of candy and
boxes of crayons. After this came
the June blue bird tree, a tree full
-of blue birds, and each one in his
^tum choose a bird and found rubber
’balis, dolls and whistles fastened to
them. Following this they formed
their places around two long lolw
The Christian Reformed Mission-
ary Alliance will conduct a mission
festival in Franklin Street park, in
Grand Rapids, on the (morning and
afternoon of Monday, July 4.
At the morning exercises ‘ the
Rev. Henry Beets will speak on,
taUea, a birthday r.lce *ith eight ' ?,i”io", ** *»
tiny candies forming the centerpiece ".T7 Bi Do*?I °.f .Loi,,‘11*' 5?'’
for on, Uhl. and then came ft, °n C4Wln,“ an<1 M,S-
Little drop cake, were aemd, I The ^ of ̂  lft(!r.r? ‘ y wiU b‘ eiven by Dr. S. M.
^oll or a d.»h and pink and yellow Zwom„ of Clri0| ̂  Hi, Mb.
ro«. were pewd filled with candy, jeot ̂  ^ wm o{ God for ^
for favors- After the lunch all eat World Toli,y.., Otter weaker, will
^own in a large circle with Miss ̂  Hicminga of Calvin
"Helen in the center and she then Conege and the Rev j M VgnAer
•opened her many lovely gifta to the Kieft of Holland.
vHelight of all present
PRIZES AWARDED
TO STUDENTS OF THE
HIGH SCHOOL
A number of prizes were awarded
Thursday evening at the graduating
exercises of Holland high school.
The list this year was longer than
ever and many pupils entered the
contesfts. Following are the /esultl
as announced Thursday night:
The George E. Kollen Memorial
Prize for Public Speaking. This i
contest is open to all students of the I
held- Unusual interest was shown,
second year that this contest was
given by Mrs. George E. Kollen»foi !
public speaking classes. This is tht i
the best five minute extemporaneous
is Norman Vander Hart of the Jun- !
meech. The winner of this contert I
Two prizes, one of $15, as first place j
and one of |10 as second place «rw
ior class. Second prize was award-
ed to Martha Barkema.
The Mrs. George E. Kollen prize
for Domestic Art is open to the Sen-
ior girls taking the Regular Course
In Domeetic Art, who make their
Own graduating dresses. Two prizes
are given one of |15 and one $10.
The judges were Miss Esther Sever-
ance, Miss Agnes McKinley, and
Mrs. Margaret Dubbink. The points
considered in judging the dresses
were: style, Including use and ap-
propriateness; workmanship; gener-
al appearance. The second prize
of ten dollars was awarded to Donna
Loew. First prize of fifteen dollars
was awarded to Martha Gabbard.
Those receiving honorable mention
were Jeanette Albers, Geneva Ham-
per, Esther Prakken, Adeline Van
der Holl and Marjorie Me Bride.
The Henry Geerlings Prize for
Citijenahip is open to all Freshmen
taking the course in Citizenship-
Three facts were taken into consid-*
eration in determining the winner:
scholarship; study of Current
Events; study of PolitiesI Issues
First prize of $5 was awarded to
Willard Vande Water; second prize
was awarded to Ella Klaasen.
The Fred T. Miles Prize for Com-
mercial Law is open to the 29 stu-i
dents enrolled in the Commercial
I
Law class. The contest was based)
upon an examination, questions for ,
which were furnished by Mr. Fred j
T. Miles. The judge* were Miss Iva
Davidson of the Commercial Depart-
ment, Mr. William Brusse and Mr
Miles. The first prize of ten dol-
lars was awarded to Ruasell Haight
of the Junior clam, and second prize 1
of $5 was awarded to Mildred West- j
rate of the Junior class.
Tho Bolhuis Mfg. Co. cl thi* city
offered six prizes amounting to |25 ,
for the best essay written on the I
subject “How to Remedy the Home'
Shortage. ’ This contest was open to
all the students in the High school. !
The number of contestants was 21 J
The judges of the contest were At- 1
torneys Mr- Daniel Ten Cate, Mr. |
Thomas Robinson, Mr. Fred T.
Mihes end Mr. A. Van Duren. The
first prize of ten dollars was award-
ed to Miss Mary Pieters; second
prize of $5 was awarded to Margaret
Tate; third prize of $3 was awarded
to Kathryn Ke-ppel of the Junior!
class fourth prize - of |3 was award-
ed to John Henry Albers of the
Sophomore class; fifth prize of $2
was awarded to Margaret Donnelly;






Exceptional Clearing Sale in
Young Men’s and\ Boy’s Suits
#
*
We have placed in this sale large consign-
ments of Suits ranging from $10.00 up. The snap-
piest lot that goesjn this sale is an assortment of
from $25.00 to $35.00, brand new goods, an especi-
ally fine bargain to be found in this sale are a con-
signment of
BOYS KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
| from' $5.00 and up.
i The Sale is 3iow On
=
JOHN J. RUTGERnO.
Miss Edna Starks of Muskegon, ii
the guest of Mr* J. Broekema and
son Myron at their country home on
Macatawa Drive.
Furniture men of this city are
maiding daily trips puttii* their








{ Kohler &^ Campbell
S Kingsbury
b Wellington
^ A. H. Meyer
^ and other good Pianos
§
r
The Secret of Their . Worth
Lies Under the Case
The secret of the worth of the pianos and player pianos
we offer, lies far beneath the case.
No instrument, however beautiful to look upon, justi-
fies your consideration unless there is real workman-
ship and materials back of its beautiful covering. *
It is the part of the piano you cannot see that actually
measures its merit— its mechanical design, its scale, its
sound board construction, its strings, its hammers.
Every instrument on our floors is the product of reput-
able makers, pianos selected for our customers’ protec-
, tion by expert buyers who know intrinsic piano worth.
There is no need for your making a mistake in your
piano purchase. You can choose any instrument at
Meyer’s and be certain of full value and satisfaction.
Meyer Music House





ISH 300ZE FOE FENN-
VILLE MURDER
In Allegan justice court Monday
Edward Steketee, aon of Jlr. and John Duell» »rrdigned on a charge of
Mrs. B. Steketee, 61 Eaat 12th atreet Wiling Jamea McClement, a photo*
took hii own life *ap5>arently at 7 grapher, »t Fennville, pleaded not
o’clock Saturday morning. He waa frifcy “nd w“ remanded for trial
auociated with bis father in the dry Duel1 was one 3 men “ized in
goods and grocery business on West connection with the murder of Me
8th itreet and River avenue. i Clement, whose ibody, beaten with a
Early in the morning he atarted "P*** found in th*e ^or*
out with hia wheel au«)osedly to of th€ Pere/ Marquertte station.





Several large estatea of Ottawa
county families and heirs have
passed through the probate court re-
cently, and ipheritance taxes on




tate of Titus Van Haitsma, dec.,
s s zzsi t a srAS=-jr« SHEr-"*
Steketee Bros, who have built up
a prosperous business selling elec-
trical goods in the Wilma building
^ ______ _____ ___ _ mcvii ucl>cl,Iun. on Rlver avenue |»ave decided to
ed by the court. Amor« the largest ! co^® fu^ther down town,
inheritance tax payers are: Estate TW~ V L ’
of Egbert Boone, dec., (97.61; ea
The federal government demands
an inheritance tax from every estate
higher. If nephews and nieces be-
come the recipients of an estate tha
Haven bridge, and setting bis wheel the station when tye fight began
alongside, he mounted the rail to whicb ***** I® the photographer’s
... ....... i™*.
river-  , men now in Jail secured a great deal ... ,, . . , ® counsy in
The f.ther who h«d the impremion at l>oo»e end P-tent enedicinee from | t . ‘ * ' 5
HE ~ = —3 ES3-F
10:30 when he till did not put in •»'>»»«« ̂  to be quit, poeitlve ''rectlon '* often
his appesrsnee Mr. Steketee became in their contention. ......... . ^
thoroughly alarmed and immediate- ' Xt i# *ueged thatWames McClem- rate” la sdU Tigh.'r
13 died in the police. Upon Inquir, d, the well k»wn p^npher ol ' ^te
------ ------ . F.n„r,neh.d the purlin h . photo- „ u oft
pep shop, end th.t before the mur- The #f ̂
der he waa the peace-mak-
collected the day before. Shortly ' «r in a quarrel that ie alleged to
after this was known, a man tele- h*™ occurred between the other _ 
phoned stating tlhat a wheel belong- ' thoroughly drunken three, who were REEFS OWN NAMF
ing to Ed was sUnding alongside of Quite new arrivals at Fennville. j WWFMMTW TTrpno
the bridge. John P. Luidens, a broth- 1 wh«t really happened is known | / a °ac WBUB
er-in4aw, soon brought the wheel only to the men now locked up in
it was fotfhd that grocery orders at
places where Edward was suppos-
ed to have gathered them, had been
I They have purchased the Harmon
building now occupied by the West-
ern Union Telegraph office, 7 West
8th street, ^nd expect to move in
about July 1 when the Western Un-
ion will occupy the building for-
mcrly occupied by the Hankow Tea
store on East 8th street.
Steketee Bros started in business
two years ago, and have been de-
veloping nicely into a going and
growing concern-
The stockholders of the firm are
Peter Steketee, Mauriui J. Steketee
and Simon Bos.
Mr. Bos who is an uncle of the
Steketee Bros, acquired an interest
in the concern when he moved back
some time ago from Ohio.
be governed largely
lines, as ib were.
along thess GOVERNMENT WANTS
. TEN OF HOLLAND'S
YOUNG MEN
The war is over and all that, but
I tbe United States government is not
£ =irr.“ St ^ ^ £ -HErE
and spiles in the river at that point cured which seems to have been the 1'"n Mulder, a prominent farmer of . prevent ___ P Tp°***'
Another drag was quickly put into eelf-starter of the quarrel. I township. The bride wore It ,
rviCV and at twenty minutes after The funeral of James McClements a ^ut'ful gown of white Georgette w,th '
m the body was found In about ten th« Photographer, who was killed and sat'n arTd a l»rge shower li$ _service one the body was found in about en r ..... , — ---------
feet of water under the bridge in the Saturday morning, was held in the .D°UQuet of bride s roses and swan-
middle of the river. | Methodist church Tuesday morning .a0®1'8- The couple were attended by
The young man must have com- ®t 11 o’clock. Interment was ipade M,ss Ruth Mulder, sister of the
mitted the rash ac* a few 'minutes *7. , P-oam as maid of honor and Mr.
after 7 o’clock, after the large force WFW 430 000 0 » ° Tv Wt. ° i. • Htven' a
- ”“« O BE BUILT ;-Sr - “• “• “ — •'
AT PROSPECT PARK ' The nuiid of honor was dressed in
dainty gown
Side plants had passed. This at
least is the supposition as the watch
found upon hia person had stopped
at six minutes after seven. Appar-
but to prevent war.
It Is the same with nations as it is
Every nation has
ground bully” who is
quick to jump on the weak. Tom,
Dick and Harry, although Compara-
tively rtrong, would not think of
knocking a chip off from the should-
ers of Jack Dempsey, for the rea-
son that Jack is prepared with his
“dukes.”
A reason for this military trainingHolland is- to have a new church a  of pink crepe de rea80n for thl8 military training
«t .,x minute, after .even, App.r- building, ousting npproxim.teiy then, .nd e.rried . hr*, bouquet ^ ‘°°u7
.nay no one ..w him make the fet- WOO. The Project Perk congre. . of pmk cam. tone The wedding S‘"
al leap into the water of which P.ev. J. C. Schaap program was played by Miss Martha fiP.fP . ;h hl* dukJe8 8hould
„ P “ ™t*T' f xv ____ Vox. Volf for a Ion* Mulder, sister of* fKe cko a fi8bt come hia way, and the moreal leap into the ater. , -----
What led Mr. Steketee to take his is the ?a8U,r' has lelt for a °ng
life is not positively known. A great ̂ me a new edifice ̂  nccc8
many rumors are afloat, but some of Mry- In *act a 5ltc haS^ fUr*
these theories have been exploded. cha8e<i ,or 8ome time 0n CentraUv:
Mulder, sister of^ the bride. She a fight his way» and the Tt
was dressed in a white onpandy p^pared the Food natured Unk U,
gown and wore a corsage of pink tbe k8S chance the.re wil1 be for «ba
and white sweetpeas. Candidate °tk®r °atlo0ni to roil him UP-
men fromThVvounlTrn ^ beefn betw -cn 22nd and 23rd streets, and John B Breuker performed the dut- u^ncl? Sam Want8 ten men fr<>mme^X^ * excavation was done at interne, of master of ceramonies an4 ^_ . , ... : 1 6 vale and has already been complet- Miss Cornelia Heemstra of G randy understand is not a com*
was extremely religious, in fact ^ | Rapids wM mistre. of ceremonies pal9<>ry trainin* P^ion, but is
was obsessed with certain positive
ideas along these lines. The past
week was filled with religious activ-
ities in Holland, and that together
with the excessive heat and a com-
-ination of ciucumstances might
have been the cause of unbalancing
his mind-
The funeral services will be held
at the home at 2 o’clock Tuesday
afternoon, Rev. James Wayer, pas-
tor of the First Reformed churdb
aqd Rev. E. J. Blekkink of the Wes-
tern Theological Seminary officiat-
ing. At the grave in Pilgrim Home
cemetery, Rev. Martin of the Third
Reformed church was in charge.
a camp of volunteers.
There are nine camps distributed
in different parts of the United
charge wi
announce their decision later. (
The church is to be in the Gothic
style, with a bell tower at the comer
of the building.
Y.‘ Mrs. Wm. Arendshorst, Mrs. J.
P. Luidens, Miss Jennie Steketee,
and Miss Harriet Steketee all of
Holland, and Mr. Herman Steketee
of White Cloud, Mich-,
The plans for the new church have The arch under which the couple
been made and are in the hands of were married was made of lattice
the contractors and it is said that work iirterwoven with pink a  - ------
this evening the committee in white carnations and the background *>sTun,b«r 6 embraces Illinois, '
ill go over the bids and will was a mass of wild ferns. Michigan and Wisconsin and this
After a dainty lunch had been corpfl wiU be in trainin« *™m July
served a short program was render- ^ Until Au^ust 21* I
ed consisting of a violin solo and ^amp Grant oX Rockford, 111., one
readings by John A. Mulder, a- °* the finest Permanent army posts
•recitation by Helen Mulder and a in the country wil1 be U8ed for the
Sixth Division and will be the place
where the ten Holland men will be
aent.
Under a new army bill the govern-
ment will pay these Holland men
all expenses incident to camp at-!
tendance, -including transportation'
both ways, living expenses (board
and room,) uniform, equipment, j
It is to be 50x95 in dimensions_ _______ _____
and is practically a duplicate of the 1 vocal solo by little Margaret J.
Sixth Christian Reformed church at Brink. Rev. P- Bolt performed the
Grand Rapids, with the exception ceremony.
that the Holland church will be sev- , Before their marriage three show-
eral feet longer, giving the church ers were given in honor of the bride,
a seating capacity of 500. The build- 1 One at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
m, . iL . , ine will be of pressed brick veneer, John Brat, 12 E. 19th street, one
Rev J *8^ Steketee o/satf^te’ V wil1 have a ,aU ba8emeTlt’ to be ut5]- ! piven by frieTlds aX the home of the
torium above.
The church proper will have a
elanting floor and will contain com-
fortable opera seats. The church
( will face Central avenue on the
West and it is said, will be a very
— - - — * - r" * «*«»va an u tii ci
I given at their home, by the school laundr>' service, medical and dental
Word was received in Holland
Tucfiday hat John P. Lauwu, a Hope
College student, was drowned Sat-
The church building will be heat-
urday near hi. home at Paterson, N. ed ^ ^ fu™"’ a"d WiU ̂
J. napfio.il.M made comfortable in every way, both
J. No particulars have been received,
the message merely stating the fact
of the young man’s death.
Mr. Lauwe graduated from the
preparatory department of Hope
from the standpoint of ventilation
and heat. *
The chairman of the committee to
handle the bids is H. G. Costers, and
the committee is D. W. Jellema, G. J.
Albert
College two weeks ago. A curious
fact is that he was a great friend Hockj<’m*' R'esenga,
of Charles Loomans, the young man De Wes!Td' WiUiMr Smith' *nd AV
who found death in the waters of , ^ler* D™8*' -
the Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck on The high water mark in conven*
be Saturday before commencement. \ tion attendance Wa* reached Satur-
Both were in the same class and had dajf morning when* the total regia-
formed a atrong friendship during trations reached the 1100 mark. A
the years they had spent together at few of the delegates left the city
Hope College. Saturday to return to their homes
- : - before the close of the convention-
The Michian Electric Light As- j but other delegates arrived Satur-
sociation proposes to hold its hext day for the first time,
annual convention at the Hotel Otta- 1 Ssnday evening at Csroegie Hall
wa, Ottawa Beach on August 24 and the aide door was for the regis-26. I tered delegates. The front doors
The program’ committee announces will open at 7^0 to the genera,
that there will be morning sessions public. The speaker will be Dr.
on two days with a banquet on Aug. j CampIbeJl White of New York City
24. It is the committee's aim to | There may be~an~aftermath of the
make the program one of general ^ musical part of the stati Christian
where mattens of policy may be dis- j Endeavor convention, but ib will be
cussed, the technical mattea being ( a pleasant aftermath, if it material-
handled by the Great Lakes pivision | izes. The suggestion has been made
N. E. L A. The afternoons will be ( by a numlber of people that all the
(riven over to recreation when the ̂  music used for the convention be
delegates may enjoy all the pleasur- collected into a single concert and
es of the retort, such as bathing, ‘ that that concert be given for the
boating and golf. , benefit of the people of Holland.
board and wives, of the district
which the bride lias taught seven
consecutive years. The couple will
make their home at the Mulder
homestead in Fillmore township-
FIND SKELETON
IN GRAVEL PIT ON
SECOND STREET Ury tr‘inin*'
* 4, f; lyjt
Men between the ages og 16 and
35 are the only ones taken, and
those must be of sound character,
intelligence and in good physical
condition.
These camps are established pri-
marily for men of little or no mlh-
The attendance en-„ I k*1® no future miliUry obligation,
Chief Van Ry_ Saturday morning altho it is hoped that men will as-
sociate themselves later with tho
National Guard or the Reserves.
George Moonwy, veteran of the
Spanish war, and a man with con-
rfderable army experience, and a
deputy sheriff of Ottawa county, Is
the man who will have this enlisting
was advised by Wm. Bronkhorst, 29
East 7th street of the fact that
some children had unearthed a Skel-
eton while playing in a gravel pit
belonging to Mr. Bronfchont on 2nd
street at the head of Black lake.
The akeleton must have been in ______
the ground for several years as the! In charge.
bones were pretty well decayed with
the exception of tbe skull.
iWhen Chief Van Ry picked up
the skull the teeth were still intact,
altho these dropped out when the
Aull was removed.
Chief Van Ry called In Coroner
Westrate but neither of the officials
could do anything in the matter.
Aff- Van Ry stated that he didn’t
remember of anybody disappearing
in that neighborhood or that foul
play had been committed.
If such a thing was possible it
must have been years ago for the
skeleton would denote that it had
been underground for a long period
of time.
The bones too might be that of an
Indian who long ago had gone to his
“happy hunting grounds."
Dr. Westrate took part of the
skeleton to his office where it will be
used in medical research.
Any young man interested in this




Leon Vernon Knapp of Gr. Rap-
ids, who with his wife, was resorting
at Mohtello Park over the week end
died in a row boat while rowing out
in Black lake.
He was in the Aiff with Mrs.
Knapp when all of a sudden he fell
over in the bottom of the boat, dead.
The wife quickly gave the alarm,
and assistance soon came from the
shore, but the man was beyond all
medical aid.
The intense heat and a bad heart
caused death.
Undertakers Nibbeiink and Notier
took charge of the body and if was




Clean Up Sale of all Porch
F urniture and Refrigerators
PorcH Rocker $3.25 Close out Price $2.60
Chair, fumed oak 4.25 *' « •< 340
" Rocker “ “ 5.00 .“ “ « 3 '98
" Settee “ •• 7.75 ...... 620
Rocker " “ 7.00 '• « «• 5.60
" Chair " •• 7.00 " “ “ s 60
" Settee with Rocker-Cane Seat $10.50 value
Now 8.40
Porch Rocker. Fiber $10.50 Close out Price $8.40





























Top leer Close out Price $17.20
“ “ “ " “ 19.98
« « 24 00
Front leer " « •• 2960
Top " large bx " » « 3460
z.50 Front “ -3 Door. Made with the finest
^one Piece Porcelain Lining. Close out Price $42.00
68;15,, flF^on,, ,ce![> lar8? box, 4 doors. Made
with the finest one Piece Porcelain Lining
Close out Price $55.00
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.










175,000 HOMES.L% health and comfort in 175.CC0 hemes. Yes.it
k is quite a job- delivering first class heating
k urXlce.to 80 many People, but everyone in the
^ Holland organization is enthusiastic about it.
J P,0.1"* something worth while, selling some-
« Wing worth more than its price, always makes
^ a fellow feel good, you know.
i Every hour of every day. these 175.CC0 homes
J have warm floors fo: the kiddies, and all the
« rooms are brim full of clean, comfortable, fresh
1 air. even in mid-winter. Every member of the
K. family is inspired by a borne like this.
S You. too have a high purpose in life. Perhaps
« though, you could make your reward a bigger
k one by even greater service to the world thanh *ve- Why 9ot let a Holland
% Furnace be the guard in your home, so you, too
S can be full of pep. every single day ? It certain-
J IT is great business-making EVERY day a»
k good as you best. Isn't it what you'd call ef-
k nciency?
, HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
^ General Offices - Holland, Mich.J 225 Branches in Central States.
^ I Largest Installers Of Furnaces
fn The World.
/ i
Page Poor Holland City Newi' C- ̂  '
I the*amer iItan pr^ss a5soc}a1,v*IA710N1
T— -
LOCALS
t ss nt.; .......... ........ mm 
Instruction, plans for a picnic this Clarence Heenwtra, son of Rev.
s-b>-s--ts.rl scr^rrs i
wer.:"^ B.r«., J.nnie ̂ uit., ‘nd win k* h,M “ B'n,le^’, B'*ch' ^ P*0*6* Hi*l> •'h»«1 th« P«t t*o =
BUSINESS MEETS
The 59 pupils graduating from
^ „ « . John Osterhaven of Beaverdam, years-
Stella Zwaeerman, Rena Schreus. ̂  Vj no v i i l j„ , _ „ ' . „ saved his life by jumping through a
Henrietta Barene, Anna Abel, Ger- - ... .. _ . . .
trude Flokstra, Hilda St«nwyk, (Wind°’ ,«Uo,;l"« * . ,Utl1' *tte^ th, Ohrirtan Primary Khool war.
iSHs “
home and when he returned
NEW CONDITIONS
all reported a fine thne.
his
the
Fruit growers in the vicinity of
flames were breaking through the
tion. Thia ia not ths first time that
this has occurred as the “good book”
is given the meonlbens of the gradu-
HoDand are much interested in the r.oof* Th€.flre U Ib ***** ^ ^
experiment .being tried by V. E. fpom an oil t0Ve• Th* hoUM *nd| ^ *n AUegan county
^ r\ni n a wmvsA m infol IAOB urlfK Y\ A * _ * state at t
Daly of Riveraide, Berrien county f0Bt€n* ^ ivtoUl l°* witJ no , »upervisor had his leg broken in a
American basiness lias been clearing decks. Budgets
have been revised. Every buying, selling andvproduc-
tion unit has been overhauled and made ready for in-
tensive service. Economy has been (he test-economy
of time and effort
for the protection of his strawberry lnw™ncf- ™e ba™ of John V*n* , peculisr way. He drove his car into
crop. Daley built an overhead !rri. . der Kooi of Borcuk, was destroyed the left hi. mschine in high
gatian syvtem at a cost of $17,000 1 **”*5 on^nW! . I «e»r with the
Alfred Van Duin and Miss Chris- j^er when he cranked his engine to
wfiich not only protects the berries
from drought but ,1m from fro.tlti''' MwuwMn weM m,r[1'<1 Ttart-
ud change, in tonvperatnre. H. now 1 d** ̂  “ thelr ,utnre 1,orae *l 49
West 11th street in the presence of
relatives and friends The cere-
ia enlarging his strawberry acreage
from 23 to 40 and is extending tn«>
irrigation .yateen for the entire field , mon’r P"formed ̂  Rev J,,ne*
Sapt. E. E. Fell of the HolUnd | w‘>-'r' A weiMin« mPP" w“ Mnr-
Pufclic Mhools will upend part of hi. ed' , , „
Hsrvetting wheat in the vicinity.
of Holland has set a new record
/vacation at /the Ka|antazoo State
Normal devoting his time to research
work which will be of value to our Many fanners do not recall the year
piAlic school.. For the p«* few *1“B wi'M c“‘ brfore ^ “m
yearn Mr. Fell at his own expense
devoted his vacation period to study
At Colombia University.
The Mimes Nellie Breen and An-
na Holkeboer, left for Kalamazoo
where they will take a summer
course at the Kalamazoo State Nor-
mal The young ladies have been
teaching for some years, but are
taking this course for further de-
velopment
Gerrit Tenekinck of Olive town-
hip died Monday at the age of 29.
The deceased is survived by his wife
and one daughter. The funercl was
heldd Thursday afternoon at 12:30
from the home and at 1:30 from the
North Holland church.
mer season started. In a few In
stances the grain has already t^een
drawn into the barn
Christian WalU, aged 68 years,
died Saturday evening at his home
in Saugatuck. Mr. Walt* was a
prominent businssa man there, hav-
ing conducted a meat market there
for 50 years. He ia‘ survived by his
wife and one son Fritz, the Utter
being in business with his father.
Bdwfrd Payson Goodrich, a for-
mer Allegan county boy, will com-
plete an unbroken record of 42
years as court stenographer of the
Washtenaw and Monroe counties
next fall. He also accomplished th(
unequaled record of never having a
The Holland Shoes baseball team * material error chalked against him
played Drenthe last Saturday. It
was a fast and clever game resulting
in a score of 5 to 3 in favor of
Drenthe. \ {*- ;
(Rev. 8. M. Zwemer, Rev. Dirk
Dytatra and Prof. S C. Nettinga of
HolUnd are booked for addresses a:
a missionary feast in Kalamazoo on
Jply 4.
The employees of the cutting
room of the HolUnd Shoe factory
held a picnic at Tennemee
Beach Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Panis and wam-
lly, who motored in from Edna,
Texas, are the guests of Peter Leen-
bputs.
More than 300 Allegan telephones
were put out of commission by the
storm.
The Holland Shoe cutters defeated
the team of the Third Reformed
church by a score of 20 to 4 Monday
evening.
Preparations are being made for a
celebration on July 4 at Overisel.
The Hamilton band will play;
a baseball game will be played be-
tween Hamiton and Overisel; sports
of all sorts will be played and pa-
triotic speeches will be delivered by
Mr. Rayond Visscher and Prof. E
Winter of Holland. Overisel and
Drenthe only a few miles apart are
both to have a big celebration. There
will be some friendly rivalry of that
you may be sure. Overisel has two
Holland speakers and Drenthe has
secured Prof. Wichers of Hope Col-
lege.
The Holland Independents hung
up another scalp Saturday afternoon
by defeating the House of David
Base Ball team 5 to 0 in an interest-
ing game of baseball. Steggerda on
the mound for Holland was almost
invincible and allowed only one hit
for the first six innings. In the last
three frames the long-haired stickers
found his delivery for five safe hit*
In the seventh the Israelites threat-
ened to score but with sacks load-
ed and no one out Shaw pulled down
a line drive, touch second and com-
pleted a double killing.
Solomon Goennan, of ZeeUnd has
entered a suit for $10,000 damage
received in injuries when he was
and scarcely hired a substitute in all
these years. Goodrich left the Pres-
byterian ministry in 1879 to fill a
vacancy as court clerk. He has
stored away in his vault about 5,000
little note books, some containing as
many as 20 cases.
Henry Alderink, 258 East 13th-st.
was ordered to shoot his dog with-
in thirty-six hours. This was
the order of the police department,
for pie reason that the dog had bit-
ten three children living in the
neighborhood. With the intense hot
weather folks having dogs should
have enough freph water around so
the animal can drink frequently. All
dogs too should be ordered muzzled
from now until fall.
It is stated that more than a thou-
sand bathers were in Lake Michigan
at Macatawa Sunday. If Ottawa
Beach and the other resorts north
are included the number might well
be increased another thousand. Th
shores for miles were dotted with
largo groups of bathers and Maca-
tawa was a veritable “Atlantic
City.”
explain to hit garage man the car
lunged forward and pinned him
againet the wall- One front wheel
ran off the floor, and the back
wheels began to ipin pulling the un- '
fortunate man tight When be was
rescued it was found that he had a
leg broken and had been severely ,
bruised about the body.
Charles Marion, residence un- 1
known, is spending 65 days in the,
County jail on a disorderly charge, j
Marion applied for lodging at Del.
Fortney’s hotel and pie officers |
heard him making remarks to other (
•prisoners through the windows that
esused his arrest
Miss Kathryn Brat and John
Tub were the two graduating etu-
dents of the Christian school pri-
mary department who held the hon-
ors of having received the highest
standing during the school year. As
a reward the diplomas given these
two students were beautifully
framed.
Beginning Monday evening the
Fris book store will keep open until
8:30 p. m. every evening. This is an
accommodation for people wishing
to purchase interurban tickets In
the evening.
Harbor high school left for Madison,
Wis., for a six week?.' course at the
summer university
Swan Miller has let contracts at
Macatawa Park for painting the en-
tire park association property, the
amount aggregating approximately
$5,000.00.
Chief Van Ry has returned from
Chicago, where he and Mrs. Van Ry
attended a family reunion. This
gathering wras held because Miss
Eleanor Wilder, a niece is to leave
for California within a few days.
Mrs. Van Ry remained for a short
visit.
Miss Josephine Belt, Miss Helena
Meyers, instructors in the Benton
Mrs. Ray E. Fairbanks and chil-
dren of Finlay, O., are visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks, 232 First
avenue.
Edward Haan of Chicago is the
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. G
T. Haan, 340 Maple avenue.
Dr. Benj. J. Bush of Lexington,
In any study of function sjand readjusting of methods,
the work done by the First State Sank shouldjnot he
overlooked.
Every body-farmers, manufacturers, merchant, wage
earners and housewives should and would no doubt
like an account of all expenditures and receipts, pro-
vided some one kept these straightened out for them.
That is just what llie First StAte Bankof Holland does
for you when you open a Checking Account It syste-
matizes your affairs.
Ladies* Room, with with writing desk, etc., provided
for their convenience.
Customers Room, with telephone handy, for the men.
Why not open your account TODAY.
We Pay 4% On Savings.
i First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Illlllllll llllllllllllllllllllJ
Mrs. Herman Cook and Mrs. P. | Ky., formerly of Holland, is touring
H- Hiles entertained for their sister, Europe. Dr. Bush went to Europe
Miss Eila Ttwood at Central Park,
Friday night. Covers were laid for
twelve, the table decorations being
pink and white. Mi.ss Atwood is to
be a bride this week She was the
recipient of many beautiful gifts.
Dr. N K Prins, veterinary surgeon
has returned from the Michigan Ag-
as a delegate to the International
Rotary Convention in Scotland.
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Mulder and
daughters, who have been visiting at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Net-
tinga, have returned to their home
at Spring Lake.




ricultural College at East Lansing af for Ann Arbor where he will attend
ter completing a short course fo* the graduating exercises of the U. of
the federal examination in the in- j M. Miss Ruth Blekkink will be
specting and testing of tuberculous ; awarded a Master’s degree- by the
cattle and also on the disease of University Thursday.
hog cholera and sheep scabies.
City Attorney Charles Me Bride
Henry Woodruff of Holland and
Miss Winifred Nyenbrink of For-
w-as in Ann Arbor Monday where Grove were united in marriage
he attended a reunion of his bw' , Wednesday by Rev. C. P. Dame at
class that graduated in 1896 This is the parsonage of Trinity Reformed
the 25th anniversary of the gradna- church.
tion of this class. Mrs. Winifred Durfee, dean of
The Cite. Telephone Co. is work- womcn' Hope College has gone
log underground on River avenue East- She wiU a"Ut in Prench in
and will soon hsve a new cable laid ‘ the E'hlcational B“ildln* in
in order that they may take care and lattr ahe wiU talte a aix weeIa,,
Notice is herebv given to the qualified voters of the
Gitv of Holland that the Annual School Election will
¥
beheld in the City Hall
MONDAY, JULY 11, 1921
The trustees whose terms of office expire are
of the increasing telephone busi- course in conversational French at
Harvard with Prof. Mercier.
Willi. Diekoma wa, fined $8.70 by „ f J'/ ̂  f atv.- u „i ____ ^ ____ T _____ _ | Holland Monday on his way to New




Olsrum, a Zccland cuuncil member. the limit on 13th street Pos- 1 ^ 10 g°0d br* 10 hi' *laUr-
It is alleged that Goeman has been
maimed for life by the accident
Zeeland is experiencing a severe
water famine at this time. All three
Mrs. F. Moser. He will embark for
of the Holland-American line and
will visit the principal countries
sibly the Major thought he was nil- « ., . UT_ .p Europe on the ateamer “Ryndam
oting an airplane over the German » ____ „
lines.
The Graham & Morton Transpor- ' there,
of the Zeeland water pumps are go- Station Co., started daily service A decline 0f 20 cents a sack in
ing and a new outfit has been order- from Holland and vicinity Monday. the vholeMie prk,e 0f sugar was
ed. The city is required to keep tj Announcements have been receiv- 1 recorded in Gr. Rapids Wednesday
certain amount of preeuure in the ; ed of the marriage of William Wal- most jobbing houses reducing the
tank for the purpose of fire protec- lace Visscher and Mi?s Marguerite price of beet sugar to $5.70 a hun
tion.
The polls will be open from
2 Till 8 P.M.% ___ *
By Order of the Board of Education,
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary
Albert De Weerd and Roily De waiting customers. Altho the firm
French, June 22, at the home of the dred pounds, a new low record and Weerd of the Holleman-Deweerd which has a garage in Holland, Zee-
Jay A. Wabeke loft foy.-the Hayo- bride’? parents in Kahmazoo. j the price of cane was cut to $5:90. ! Auto Company, have just returned land and Byron Center is a little
Went-Ha Camp for boys, Central All the electric stores will clise at These reductions were based on a from Detroit and drove back with behind in their deliveries owing to
Uke, Mich., as a delegate of the noon on Thursdays the rest of the 20 point decline in refined sugar in' them five new Fords on which *pe- the large demand for car*, the wilt
Hy-Y chib. summer. j the New York market Tuesday. 1 rial delivery had to be made to the _ is only for a short time. Incidentally
one of the DeWeerd Bros, told a-
repr^sentative of thia (paper that
they had gone all through the Ford
factory and that the company was>
turning out more than 4,000 ears'
a day and that the pay roll was over-
half a million every 24' boon, ,
L
ixmi




v.v...a.. » name has yet been sareett* fin the electrical business on East
ed for tljll yesr's caucus, but it at* street. )j % <
would not at all be surprising If a . The happy couple will soon occupy
A smaU cyclone struck Grand woman candidate should be placed in their beautiful new home on East
Haven iuesday afternoon and dur* tha *ac*- itlfnd street, which is nearly com-
iog its live minutes of life, several 1(11001 c*ucus it to be held pleted.
large Ueea betweeu Grand Haven next Tuesday evening in the high , Mr. and Mrs. De Fouw are now on
and Spring Lake were uprooted ̂ hool auditorium. The trustee* a wedding trip among the Michigan
along the beautiful driveway of who## torm8 0< 0®c* ̂  year They will be at home to
willows. In Grand Haven trees were *r® A. Brouwer, C. M. Me their friends after August 1st.
blown down and other damage done T. Miles. If the cus- ..... , , .
from water and electricity. The wind ̂  o£ other U fol,owed the VOTED IN SAME WARD
blew 40 miles an hour from the nwn“ 91 ,far CAldidaU» wil1 ^ Pltc* AT.T, HIS* LIE Enortheast. ̂ ln ®olnlna^on the caucus, and _
th. T.Ur.waich<>0« CorMliul v.nder Bie, 86,
three at the amuul election that Is
.to be held oh the afternoon of July
11 in the city hall. • . «
Grand Haven and Spring Lake
may soon become one of the most
important fox farming regions in
this section. For a number of years
Muskegon has been the fox raieing
headquarters of the country. At the
present time it is said that more
than 50 per cent of all the eilver
, , . , foxee rsised in the United States are
P.UI bit J>U dtate- it Bert brtd on th, Mulk(gon county
SUgh JiTini on w«t 16th rtreot lor ,tmt Thi, ,niultry ,n
rumUn* Into the Slogh ctr with the one ,t Mu.keKon . «.n*er
dedliveey truck of the West Mkhf o{ i(t0| ,nd ht| bMn ,t;,dily
_ W*,w _e 8T»rin«. A< bl, investment hee been
in the purchase of animals
end the acquisition of land for farm-
purpoees.
The willing workers of Central
Park expect to hold a aalc of baked
goods every Saturday for the enure
summer at Central I' ark store. Borne
time ago these ladies had 'the Gen*1
tral Park church redecorated and
recently had a beautiful bruesel
carpet made. The. proceeds of the
baked goods sale* are to go toward
paying for these and other improve-
ments that the ladies expect to
make.
j
Cornelius Vander Bie, aged 65, ̂ 1
died Tuesday at his home at 93 W. ^
12th street after an illneaa of sever* W
al year* that took an acute form ̂
about teq days ago. The immediata J





out of the yard of foitner Msyor H.
Brusae on West 12th street when
Kole collided with the fUagh ear.
Borne altercation first arose as to
who was to blame, and it was de-
cided that Peter should pay the
damages incurred.
Rev. James M. Martin was ordain-
ed Tuesday evening at paster of





Mr. Vander Bie had the unique
distinction of having lived in the
same ward and in fact the seme
house ever since he came to Holland
at nineteen. He registered in that
ward when he cast his first vote and
he never voted in another. Also, he
an election until inca-
pacitated by ill health.
Mr. Vander Bie waa bom at Ypsi-
lanti and ca6ie with his parents to
Laketovm at the age of twp. At the
age of 19 he moved to Holland. He
worked for the Cappon A Bertsch
Leather company for 30 years, retir-
ing 19 years ago to take care of a
•mall fruit farm. Thirty-five years
•go he was captain of the Holland
fire department.




Graham & Morton Line's S
Palatial Steel Steamers fc,
“City of Benton Harbor9 9 and “City of Grand Rapid»n
(Going T ip) (Rftani Trip) ^
FAST TIME ®
Lv. Holland Dock 9x00 A.M. Arrive Benton Harbor 12x30 Noon si
Returning Lv. Benton Harbor 3x30 P.M. Arrive Holland 7x30P.M» W
Miss Anna Barbara Dombos,
auspices of the Michigan claaais. The dauShter of Mr* Henry J. Dombos, 'wife and 4 children: Martin, Tony,
Rev. C. P. Dame of Holland preaid- ProPrietor of the lar** ind^ »nd Bert and Mrs. Jake Zuidewind.
the charge to the pertor; Rev. E. J ^ 655 ,Te”ne' 1 "t f™“ .f' ht™!1/ ̂  Mr'
Holland, Michigan. The wedding Emink officiating. Friends are re-
took place at the home of the bride’s queried to omit flowers,
parents on Washington-st., Rev. G. — -  - —
Goris, pastor of Second Christian DRENTHE IS BOOSTING
Reformed church of Grand Haven,
performed the ceremony and Miss
Gertrude Van Workom and Law-
rence Dombos attended the couple. Corre^iondent B. H, Brouwer of
The impressive ring service was Drenthe hai the £oUowinS on the
used with little Miss Helen Dombos D™nthe celebration:
of Grand Haven carrying the ring in
Miss Lucile Buter of Holland
Blekkink addressed the congrega-
tion. Mr. Martin is the eighth pastor
of the church and four ex-pastors
are living.
The Grand Haven Tribune is great
on. claiming ball pl^ydrs. From
time to time they have claimed Neal
Ball, Johnny Lavan, “Babe" Wold-
ring, and a few more. In Tuesday’s
paper they have the following as it
related to the twilight 'game
played Wednesday night: “Spriggs a
Te Roller, the HolUnd manager and acted as flower *irl-
former Grand Haven player report* The bride was te8tily dre3sed ln
that his team is in the pink- of condi- CTe^ de chine with a veil of tolle
tion and expected to finish the job and carried a large bouquet of sweet
that they started last Wednesday. ' peas- The groom was clothed in the
With the aiyiual school caucus al- conventional black. The bridesmaid .
most here and with the election soon ,was dre“ed in lirft green organdy .
to follow the placing fn nomination and carried roses,
of candidates for the office of Miss Dombos was a popular girl
school trustees, the question is am- .in the younger set in Grand Haven, '
ing whether women voters will again and was a graduate .of the High
offer one or more of their number 801)001 therq^ Marlnus De Fouw is
for the position of member of the also a graduate from Holland high
school board. So far as known, no and is now associated with his father
Only





POBTHE FOURTH | W YOC MENj- (SZSl JUL^TH. <>nl>'
OH YOU FIGHT FAN:-
THE MOST SELFISH
MAN IN LONDON
was Horace Parker, and every one knew it except
Horace Parker. Then someone told him: a figure
he had never seen, one he laughed at when he first
saw it. Suddenly Horace stopped laughing.
Bert Lyttel in
A MESSAGE FROM MARS
depicts as really as real life the wealthy young man
about town who was so supernatyrally selfish as to
require a supernatural cure.
ulhr i>tranh Sifeatre |
One day only, Wednesday July 6
Evinrude Races
To be held at VIRGINIA PARK
JULY 4. 3:00 P. M.
All owning Evinrude motors are welcome to enter.
The prize will be a SILVER SHIELD TROPHY
given by the Evinrude Motor Company.
Get your entry registered at Elhart's Grocery on or
befoteJuly 4t or mail entry blank filled in to:
DAVE VAN DER SCHEL,
404 Van Aaalte Ave. Holland, Mich.
StrandTtieateij i;
‘THE HOUSE OF 600D PICTURES'
A. cool, pleasant place to
spend the afternoon or eve-
ning.
Program for week of June
30 to July 7,
TODAY
Eileen Percy in “Why True!
Your Huebmnd.” Wherein El-
mer, overhearing his little wife
making violent love to a Kewpie
doll, becomes insanely jealous on
their first wedding anniversary.




Louise Glaum in “Lore or Ju»*
tice"— The story of the great in-
ward struggle of a self-indulgent
woman who has determined to
make a great sacrifice for 1
man she loves.
Snub Pollerd Comedy "Hit
Girl.’’
SATURDAY JULY 2
Douglee Feirbnnlu in “1
Good Bed Man." — A western
pho’toplay of fast action in which
that athletic star performs many
difficult feats on horseback.
Ben Turpin Comedy “Out of
Control."
MONDAY, JULY 4
William Farnum in "Tha Rain-
bow Trail” Tremendous loves,
tremendous hates, fierce strug-
gles of the primative man — all in
this Zane Greys famous story.
Spotlight Comedy, “Jau and
Jealouey.”
TUESDAY, JULY ft
Era Novak in “Up In Mary’*
Attic," — a landslide of mirth
and merriment. You 11 laugh un-
til the end and then you'll cry
because there isn’t any more.
Billy Franey Comedy,' ‘The
Pile Drfror.**
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6
Bert Lytoll la “A Meeeage From
Men,* ’ — a drama of heart throbs
and thrills, wherein a woman’s
unfaltering love receives a long
overdue reward. Screen snap-
shots; glimpses into the inner
lines of the most noted screen
stars.
THURSDAY, JULY 7
Louie* Lorely in “While the
Devi! Laathe," — « melodrama
of tangled lives that ended with
a strange twist of fortune^
Cherl*r Chaolin Comedy. ‘The
Count.”
This trip is the one you want. Take the steamer
ride to Benton Harbor and thereby enjoy Lake Michigan's
cool breezes, and return by rail after the fight. This is to
be one of the best exhibitions of scientific boxing ever
pulled off in Michigan.
SAILOR FREEMAN vs RENNY LEONARD
The Referee to be none other than the World's Famous
Heavyweight, JACK DEMPSEY.
ONE WAY or ROUND TRIP only $1 plus War Tax.
“Preparatioss for the 4th of July
celebration which will be held at
Drenthe are fast being finished and
from all appearances all that U now
needed to make the day a grand suc-
cess is sunshine and warm weather.
People everywhere are talking about
earning to Drenthe and a very large
crowd is expected.
“Those who enjoy good music are
coming because the Ottawa band of
Zeeland and the Ter Beek quartet
from Holland are going to be there.
Any one who has heard the Zeeland
band play or the Ter Beek quartet
•ing will agree that it is worth while
to go to Drenthe on the 4th to listen
to either one of these organisations.
« But Drenthe is not aatiified with
music alone. . They are considering
themselves very fortunate in aecur-
ir« Prof. Wynand Wichers of Hope
College as the principal speaker of
the day. Prof. Wlchera i» a man
who keeps abreast of the times and
anyone hearing hhn deliver his ad-
drees will certainly hear something
worth while.
“The committee on amusement*
says that there will be something
new this year, but what it is going
to be no one seema to know. Thsy
seem to be keeping this to themselv-
es. They do say however, that they
are still dead on Bolshevism and
that they will have a Bolshevist
there again and anyone not in sym-
pathy with Lenine and Trotsky can
get revenge on their representative
who will be locked up in a cage all
day so that he can do no harm.
' ^Besides the amusements there
will also be two ball garnet. The
first one will be played between East
Holland and Drenthe second teams
at 10:30 a. m. and the afternoon
game between Zeeland and Drenthe.
The latter game is expected to be a
scrappy affair as it took Drenthe 11
innings to beat this same team on
Decoration day. This game will
start at 8 and not at 4 as the posters
have it
Used Pianos.
We have four good, slightly used Pianos, taken in
exchange on Player Pianos, which will be sold at
REAL BARGAINS,
in Golden Oak, Mahogany and Walnut*
Term! to suit.
De Vries & Dornbos.
(The Home of Good Furniture.)
Chicago steamer
FAST TIME
Lv. Holland • Daily 9:30 P.M. Lv. Chicago • Daily 10:46 P.M.
Lv. Holland • Sat only 1:45 P.M. Lv. Chicago • Sat. only 1:30 P.M.
Steamers stop at Mich. R.R. Pier • Westbound only.
ALL TRIPS MADE DIRECT
.SPECIAL WEEK END EXCURSION - Lv. Holland 1:45 P.M. Every
Saturday • Returning from Chicago following Sunday Night
$4 Round Trip. j
JULY 4th EXCURSION TO BENTON HARBOR
Lv. Holland 9:00 A.M. • Returning Arrive Holland 7:30 P.M. . .
f 1 Round Trip.
The Right is Reserved to Change This Schedule Without Notice.
GRAHM & MORTON TRANSPORTATION CQ.
Cite. Phone 1081 • Bell Phone 78. J. A. Johnson, Gen. Agt.
i
wfere bathing in the refreshing wat
ers of the lake that Bernice Cle-
mens, 14, Vivian Lunble, 16, and
Marjorie Owen*, 16, became ex-
haoated from struggling against the
undertow, and sank in a compara-
tively shallow pool near the shore.
Homer Lange, life guard and Dr.





The Holland National Home
Guards aent thirteen men to Camp
Grayling for six days to the annua)
camp held there. The boys did con-
siderable drilling in the different de-
partmenU of ft. army In orMch the
Koltand Gnard. ar. «PPO*d to L, by ^ of u,, ̂  lw the
come proficient. MacUno gnn drill- trio ^ shore ,nd pulm<)tol, were
in, wa. on. of ft. n«r departure,. ̂  obtIlined ^ flve honr,,
Drilling ia not all that ft. Hoi- ^ ^ 0wen ̂  „„ re!UKit.t(d
Und boy. had to do. Tog.ft.r with bnt the vit>, k cou]d not be r().
hundred, of other KWi.rt, the, ̂  ln ̂  othtr ̂
wer. orders to »v. life and pro^ of the MiKts CI<ra„,
erty. On. dre.that wa. pot under tnd L|irtbIe wtrt notlfled b
control covered several miles. In . • j ti, j .
_ „ . . ^a , Pram and arrived Wednesday morn-
Kaftaska county the warden came on the cb boiit
ft the depot at Grayling Jurt a. ft. Th(i ,, t0 r(mllln tb<
‘J°Ut ‘° 'h' ‘ra n camp seT.ral weft, and ar. mftin*
and begged the »ldl« ft help fight Rhook cotUf,e tbfir he|(d.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
a Are that wa* 15 miles long.
quarters.
CLOSES GOOD YEAR
Col. Stewart refused to send his T.. . .... ,
portation had all been arranged i _
and the men wer. ,rp«ftd ft be BU8INI;sg C0LL!!01.
home not later than Saturday. The
men who have gone to Grayling for
the first time were so pleased with
the camp that they stated the old
timers did not give it half credidt
enough.
In July a battalion from the reg-
ular army from Fort Wayne has
Friday marked the close of the
year of the Holland Business College.
Enrollment in both day and evening
^eesions was as large as in other
...u, r un w. .n„ Judging from ft. number who
hero ordered ft ctmp Grayling be \ h.ve^redjffk. posUion., the it-
c«u»e of it, drairafbility.
On the way back the Holland boys
pa»ed through a large forest fire
neur Cadillac, which waa a mile long
and a mile and a half deep on each
aile of the track.
They state that it is certainly
mand for office helpers has not re
ceived a serious set hack. The school
will be closed during the summer
months, and the fall term will begin
on Sept. 6. The graduates from the
stenographic department are: Anna
Van Houw, Mabel Kraus, Adriana
Wks, Agnes Wyngarden, Julia Wa-
heartfireaking to see those beautiful TL " ^ruen, wa-
wood, go ft wart, when the build- ' ̂  lnd .. * • , h®v^ completed three units of hook-
ing material is so essential these keeping are. Frarvk de Vries> clar.- | ence Dykhuis. Theodore Hoeksema,
The men from Holland who made j Lo^ Nykampy John Wakere and
this trip and who did their hit are August Zweering.
Capt.'Henry Geerds; 1st Lieut. John | .During the past school year the
JtNmer/. Lieut. Oscar oJhnson, 1st ̂  following students have taken per-
Sargeant Bert Colton, and Sargeants rr.anent positions: RicHard Klompar-
Albert Bos, Leonard Dailey, Mar- ens, Holland Milk Products Co.; An-
tin Jappinga, John Meyers, and r* Van Houw, Dun Mfg. Co.; Mabel
Henry Rowan, Corporals Peter Kraus, C. DeKeyzer, real estate and
Tuinwna, and Clarence ZuidewimL insurance; Adriana Was, Peoples
The chief cook and bottle washer State Bank; Agnes Wyngarden, Hoi-
was Roy Young and mechanic was land Shoe Co.; Beatrice Rooks, Fruit
Robert Simonson. Growers State Bank, Saugatuck; Lu-• - 11 - cilue Yande Water, Holland Furnace
TWO DROWNED’ Co.;; Jeanette Smallegan, Holland
ONE REVIVED AT Shoe ̂  M»rvin Albers, First State
SAUGATUCK Gertrude Stoel, J. A. Brouw-__ er Co.; Jerold Van Alsburg, BoHiuis
A double drowning late Tuesday Lumber Co.; Helene \ander Linoe,
afternoon cast a deep gloom over De\ries & Dombos; Thedore Hoeks-
the gay spirits of 47 young women em'a» ̂ an Voorst Bros.; John Kole,
who arrived at Saugatuck a few #^0^ernan_^e^eerti Auto Co.; John
hourf. earlier to establish a summer Bouw'man. Vanden Berg Oil Co.; Al-
* camp. A third young woman waa re- ̂ or^* Holland Furnace Co.; Louis
vived after several hours without Henry Krsker Plumbing;
the puhnotor. The young woman ^aura L^nimen, Holland Sentinel;
upon whom the pulmotor was used Commer’l Bank, Zee-
fliled to reviv., ' Rnd; W' helm'na Beukcma, Whit.
Th. girl,, rtudenta at Pullman cIuLh./k a , r a0"'"’’\t i m « i tt ' v . , . Naugatuck Amusement Co.; August
M.n».l Training High Khool, Chi- Wingi CaPP„n-Berftch Co.
cago, are mourning the deaths of ________ __ __
their companions who were caught Mrs. Edward PhemamhiTcq is vis-
in the treacherous undertow of Lake king friends in Benton Harbor.
Michigan, while many of them look- Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith have re-
ed on unable to render assistance, turned from an auto trip to North-
The girls were said to be good swim- cm Michigan.
, I Mrs. Fred Stratton of Kalamazoo
It was while practically th? entire who has been visiting her parents
contingent, tired and warm from a Mr. and Mr*. D. H. Shaw on West
morning’s activities in setting up Twelfth street, was suddenly called
tents and arranging camp details home by illness of Mr. Stratton.
I A a t 1
Soft Horses and Hard Tractors
Horae flesh does not improve with winter idleness.
Like athletes out of training, horses are soft and
have to be worked carefully in the spring.
But the sturdy Fordson keeps fit Through the winter
there are tasks for it to do and in the spring it is on
the job early with the Oliver Plow to do the plowing
on time and well.
This spring, though farm help may be cheaper, every
efficient method must be used to insure economical
production. %
There is a special Oliver Plow to use with the Ford*
son for every fanning need.
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
OVERISEL WINS
THE 1921 BANNER
Among the many C. E. societies
that were represented at the state
convention here, perhaps the most
conspicuoui, was the one from the
Dutch Reformed chuch of Overisel
of which Rev. Mannea Stegeman is
I the pastor. This seif-eupporting
! band seemed perhaps to be an odd
bunch as the different menfbers
' came in from day to day with their
jitneys to attend the various sess-
ions But on Saturday, the entire so-
ciety turned out en masse to attend
the festivities at Saugatuck and it
did not take long to discover that
Overisel was there. The society had
a delegation at the convention of
23 members out of an approximate
membership of sixty. This waa th*
the largest delegation’ present from
an outside society, and they were
given the bannre for 1921, offered
by the C. E. nion for having the
beet representation. The husky
farmers gladly left their harpoons
hang idle in their barns, to help
make Saturday a real holiday in tlie
C. E. convention They started oui
in twedve autos and motored to
Saugatuck where they secured sec-
ond honors in the athletic gamer,
and afterwards motored to Holland
Silas Barkel is the president of the
society, which is enjoying a flourish-
ing year. '
HOW DID THEY LIVE
TO TELL THE TALE?
Albert Boerighter of this city
with a young lady drove to Maca-
tawa Paric with a Ford and late Sat-
urday night started to return home.
They attempted to turn their car
in the right direction near Jesieks’
boat livery backing onto the Holland
Interurban right-of-way in order to
take the turn
Just at that time, the 12 o’clock
cr.r coming to Holland struck the
Ford square in th#“jniddle and prac-
ticly crumbled up the whole auto.
How any of the occupants could
live in such a wrack is beyond all
comprehension.
>. The fact of the maker is, no one
received a scratch, and no evil re-
sults outside of a thorough shaking
up were experienced
The car is now a{ the Holleman-
Deweerd garage, and from all ap-
pearances this firm will have to pm
on several “original” Ford pans.
All the wheels are broken, both
sides are stove in, the axles are bent,
and the fenders are broken.
Another peculiar coincidence*
about this wreck is the fact that




At the annual business meeting
of the Christian Endeavor conven-
tion Saturday morning the following
officers were re-elected: President,
Walter C. Radeke, Saginaw; vice-
president, Robert W. Drake; Gener-
al Fieldd Soc'y A. La Verne Spaf-
ford, Grand Rapida; Treasurer,
Clhre B. Kreuz, Grand Rapids; Jun-
ior Superintendent, Ethel B. Cooley,
Saginaw; Missionary Miss A. Shir-
ley, Batle Creek; Life Recruits, Mrs.
F- B. Kitch; Instruction, Bertha Cle-
ment, Globeville; Alumni, Paul H.
Benzein. Detroit; Citizenship, Sid-
ney N. Stevenship, Detroit.
It tfas decided to have the con-
vention next year at Kalamazoo, the
Inst week in June There were sev-
eral awards made, among them a
silver loving cup which went to the
Kalamazoo union for the greatest
number of subscriptions proportion-
ate to membership* to the Michigan
Endeavor. Miss Alvevn Sutherland,
of Grand Rapids was elected assist-
ant Junior superintendent.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
MERCHANTS GIVE
MANY PRIZES
Members of the Holland Rifle club
are herewith notified that the 1898
Krag- Army Rifles can be bought for
$6 from tbe War department Leave
orders with Chris Karose of the Pal-
ace Billiard Parlors where prizes for
the 4th of July shoot can be seen,
which were donated by the following
merchants of Holland: Chris Karose
carton of cigarets $2; John Rutgers
watch $2; Chas. Van Zylen 2 Tire
guagea, $3; H. Van Tongeren, box
of cigars, $2; Comer Hardware, reel
|3; H Doesbnrg, minnow bucket,
$1.50; Ray Nies, pocket compass,
$1.50; Walter Sutton, box of ci-
gars, $1.50; H. De Fomw, Flashlight,
$1; H. R. Brink Book store, pencil
$1; J Fris News Store, pencil $1;
D. Boter, silk socks, $1.50; De Prea
Hardware, jack-knife, $1-75; Model
Drug store, safety razor, $2; Super-
ior Cigar store, Fish bait, $1; De
• Vries and Dombos, vase $2.50; B.
Slagh, qt. paint, $1.60.
KIEPQUR SHIPS OH THE gYDf HUS
Importers, exporters,
travelers — ship and
sail under— the Stars
and Stripes
"MEW triumphs In steel, steam
^ and electricity have carried
the Scan and Stripes back again
to the seven seas. On more than
fifty trade and passenger routes
American owned and operated
ships, flying the Flag, art ready
to carry your goods, or to carry
you, to every foreign land.
They are splendid ships, the
pride of American genius, de-
signed and equipped to give the
finest passenger comfort, service
and safety, and to handle your




Mataon Navigation Company. 26
So. Cay Street, Baltimore, Mo.
Munaon Steam Ship Una, 82 Beaver
Street, New York.N. Y.
New York and Porto Rico S. 8. Co.
II Broadway, New York. N. Y.
New York, N. f**
Padfic Mail : 4J Broadway,
U. S. Mail 8. 8. Co., 4S Broadway,
New York, N. VT
Ward Una, (New York and Cuba Mail
S. S Co.) Foot of Wall Street,
New York, N. Y.
Free use of
Shipping Board films
Use of Shipping Board motion picture
Aims, lour reds, free on request of any
mayor, pastor, postmaster, or organi-
sation. A great educational picture
of ships and the sea. Write for inform-
ation to H. Laue, Director Information
Bureau. Room 911, 1)19 "F" Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C
SHIPS FOR SALB
(T# A miricia dtimi ea/y)
Steal ittamcrs, both oil tnd cod
barriers. Also wood iteamer*, wood
halls and ocean-|oing ta|«. Farther
information ebtainad by request.
For sailings of passenger
and freight ships to , all
parts of the world and all
other information, write
any of the above lines or
USSH1PPING BOARD
,D.C
Is It a Bungalow?
If you have sort of wished that some day you
could own a nice cozy little bangalow-we believe
that we have the plan you want.
A quaint fireplace, built-in bookcases, graceful
French doors— these are but few of the features
that go to make the Bungalow a “Home you are
proud to own." .
If you don’t known what an "HOLLAND IDEAL
HOME’’ is. you have missed your best bet.
In the first place yon save a great deal of money in
building expense. That in itself is worth consid-
ering. The
“HOLLAND IDEAL HOME”
way of building pushes all building cares from
vour shoulders and we assume those for you. Then
we have at least
ISO Building Plans and Specifications
now ready for you to select from. This number
should satisfy the most exacting "home builder.’’
Our time is at your disposal without cost. Invest-
igate our methods and inspect our plans.
Citizen Phone 1121. Holland, Mich.
^iiitiiiiiiiuiiH
I More Price
I ReductionsC : + ‘ _
| by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
{E In the re-adjustment we are again marking down the higher priced goods in
= our Store to present market prices and some below.
= No matter what the previous cost has been, we are going to mark our merch-
= andise down to get back to normal business methods as soon as possible.
Get in the habit to buy Good Clothes.




because they are the best and most economical to buy. Tailored
of the best material, by the best and most experienced workmen*
We are headquarters for Men, Young Men and Boys Wearing Apparel and
carry the most up-to-date line in Ottawa County.
A Large Stock of Carter’s Underwear.
*
Come In And Let Us Convince You.
The lokker-Rytps Compaq
39-41 East 8th Street.
i -r
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Pickinf up the paper
he was startled to learn
of the audden passing of
the friend he had the week
before selected to be exe-
cutor of his will
"What shall I do," he
asked a business friend.
"Do!N exclaimed his
friend, "why do as I did,
select the dne executor
that will surely outlive me
—that won't be too busy
or too sick to serve when
the time comes— the one
executor that will give me
an economical, impartial,
competent manage-
ment of my affairs, safe-
guarding every penny for
the benefit of my family.”
"But who Is that?” he
asked eagerly.
"A trust company”, his
friend replied.
May we send free to
you a booklet that has








AT last Dad’s having his
•f day, celebrated na-
tionally, the third Sunday
in June.
You can imprets Dad with hi*
true importance by urging him





WANTS TO GIVE EX-
SERVICE MEN WORK
IN HOLLAND
Marshall Irving: states that a great
many ex-service men in Holland and
vicinity are out of employment, that
complaints of his sort come to him
every day.
In fact the matter has been con-
sidered of enough importance so
that several ex-service men together
with Mr. Irving thought it advisable
to start an employment bureau in
behalf of the idle ex-aervke men,
Relative to the niatter Mr. Irving
has the following to cay:
"I find that a great many ex-ser-
vice men are out of employment and
surely these men should receive first
consideration (by those who have
woA to do.
"The Holland Daily Sentinel and
the Holland City News have thrown
their want columna open free for all
those wanting service men in their
employ.
"Service men want advs. will be
designated with a small star.
“I will personally take charge of
the bureau and will give any manu-
facturer or any person who has la-






A very pretty wedding was sol-
emn.zed in Grand Rapids Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock, when Misa ___________ f _ ______ f
Lura Rudf of Traverse City, became | Bowmaster, son of Mr. and Mrs B.
the bride of Henry Rinck, of Grand IJ. owmaster, of Holland, wets
Friday afternoon at 3 p. m Miss
Jeannette Koopman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Koopman of
Falmouth, Mich., and Arthur R.
The Home Guards held their
annual picnic Saturday, June 25, at
the home of Allen Walker, Waverly
Road.
Rapide, formerly of Holland, Rev.
Stuart officiating. The bride was at-
tended by Mias Detne Rinck, and
Louis Niewold attended aa beat man.
The romance which culminated In
united in marriage. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Gerrit Tyaae
of Holland at the home of the bride ’s
parents. Only the immediate rela-
tives snd friends were present. The
Mr. and and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden
returned Saturday from an auto
trip through Michigan, Indiana,
and dhio- The Holland folks were
in Cleveland most of the time visit;
ing friends.
Z, An alarm of fire was turned In it
midnight Thursday night from box
141 which proved to be a grass fin
near the Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg.
Co.
their marriage started at the Brook- bride wore a gown of white satin
lyn Navy hospital where the bride
served as t navy nurse, and to
which hospital the groom was sent
to recover from a wound received in
France during the World War
The bridal couple will spend their
honeymoon st a northern resort, af-
ter which they will be at home at




and georgette, she carried a shower
of sweet peas. The matron of nonor
Mrs. Robert Koopman carried a
bouquet of American roses. Mr. and
Mrs. Bowmaster left immediately on
their homey moon. They will t>c
at home at Holland after July 15.
The outoftown guests were, Mrs. B.
H. Bowmaster Mrs. M. R Bowmas-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Du Met of
Holland; Mrs. Wm- Wilterdink of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dr. Leonard Yntema, aon of Mn.
D. B. Yntemi of Holland township,
___ „ ______ _______ ___ has been appointed to a National
short period such information and , Research Fellowship at the Univers-
such ex-service men as may fitted ty of Illinois. The National Re-
fer the position. | search Council, under which the fel-
“The local presa has again stepped , lowship is given, is under the juris-
into service as they have so often ' diction of the Rockefeller Founda-
done before and anyone feeling that | ̂ on* an<* ^ includes research in
they wish soldiers in their employ matheepatics, physics and chemistry. :
can also easily let their wants be Dr- Yntema ’s particular field is
known through the local papers and chemistry in which he has been do-
publicity can in that way be had in* postgraduate work at the Uni-1
without charge. | ver*ity of Illinois for four years
“You can also call me at the Peo- The appointment is for one year. |
pies State Bank, Citizens Phone No. I Dr- Yntema, after graduating
Mrs. Bert Mow and daughter Cecile
and Miss Sadie Boernna of Cad-
illac, Mr. and Mrs. A Boerama and
Mias Margaret Boersma of McBain,
Miss Blanche Me Greor, of Lake
City. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koop-





PropoMU for Pavtaf But OIL Btroot ud
Owrotooa Stmt
propottb will bo roooivrd by the
Couuoon Council of the cMy of liollond,
• Michigan, ot tho once of the clerk of Mid
city until 7:30 p. m of Friday, July a, mi
for grading and for furniahiug all material
for and the oonatruolioa of aa aaphaltic i-ar*
ent on Ninth etreet between the writ line
of Unoola avenue and the east lino of Gar-
! retoon atreot and Uarretwn etreet between
the north line of Ninth St. and the eouth
line of Eighth otreet In aald city of not
land.
Each bid muat be accompanied with a
certified check for five per cent of the
amount of the bid payable to the Treaiurer
of the city of Holland.
P -an* and ipecifloatlont of the work are
on file in the ofhrea of the city engineer, and
of the undesigned city clerk of aald city.
The Oommon Council reaervee the right
to rejedt any or aU bide.
By order of the Oommon Council,
Richard Overwcg. City Clerk.
I>Med Holland Michigan. Jure 21, 1921.
June 23.30 July 7 1021
No. 001S — Eipirm July 2
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
/or the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
EILDBRT M. NIENHUIS, Deceased
Notlea la heroby given that four monfha
fro lathe 10th of Juae A. D. 1021 have been
allowed for ereditora to prmnt their elalma
NOTICE TO CREDlTotiS
-STAl’K oiT MICHIGAN— i no Probata Courti .. l",' of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the K«ute of
; JOHN hPVKERMAN, Dacaaaed
Ifatko le heroby given that lour montha
from the day of June A. D. 1921, barn
bm, allowed for ..reditora hj pn vnt their
claama against u.Q <1 tweeted u uiid court
of (xammatloii and adjiwiment. and that aU
creditor* of mid decoaaed are required to
ZSTi *?lr to mid court, at th«
probata office, in City of- Grand Haven, la
r*jd county, on or before the 27th day of
°?^®r P- mi, and that the mid elalma
will b* heard by eald court oa
Tnaadag, lha Slat dag of October A. D. 1111
., J* la the forenbon.
37- A. D. 1921
JAMBS J. DAN HOP, Judge of Probata
ra - __
No. #033— kaplraa July is
' NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BTATE OP MIOmaAN-Tb. Probate Court
t* ** °*U,“7 U 0ttBW“In thSv Matter of the Euata of
•'•**•»**-•** tj. oa i ------ -
•• ULi»bs iU„ u.„uma“v*1* v. *vaa un,,
uweu anvwt-u I or ciwliiora m primal tuair
*•••**•* •*-•* uoviweeu m.u lourt*
v» exadiii.niMu a.iu auj^meut, anu mat all
irauitor. ut mid uik.mw are r.quirM to
pleeeui tbe.r ua.m* tv ai.d auun., at tha
probate oUK-e. in City of Grand ruven, U
•aid county, on or uetvre tne k7.u uav of
«iiiT A K i*Jl, *aa ,h*1 til'’ ••*4will be bi^.u uy mid court on
iuaiuag, Uc dim day 0f Ocfeber A. p, 19U
Country ’a Tiro Bill la $1,000,000,000
In Ik hL ‘h# V0Uat, * 0,UW••In the Matter of the Keute of
DIENA &JUM2NX* Docaaaad
agalnat .aid deemmd to mid court of ez- froT the 27 th*^ of* June ‘^D^i.iir’h^i!
aminatloa and odjuitaent, and that all L,**n 4 ---- ---- 3I' * T*
1017.
tertained in honor of her mother,
Mrs. White, and sister, Mrs- Wm.
Van Drezer of Grand Haven.
1 The Misses Helen Welling and
Christine Staketee spent the week in
Grand Rapids.
Some idea of the growth and pres-
ent size of the automobile tire indus
creditor* of said decanted are required to
proaetrt their claim* to mid court, at th*
probata office, In the etty of Grond Haven.
XT*
of examination a'nd adj^m/nt^nd ‘{hoTll!
rredilori of mid decenacd are required to
lh*»ent their rMliaa to mid court, at the
from from Hope College, won
scholarship at the University of 111- try ma>r be *ain€<1 by considering
inois, and he was awarded the de- the re<:ent atatwnsnt of Mr. M. 0\
gree of Ph. D. a few weeks ago. , Eldr«tec, director of roads of the
American Automobile Association. I
la aaid County, on or before the 10th day of I# City of Oroi^HavVn *1*
October A. D. 1921. and ..Id claim* will be b^r* lh* 37th da^ of
heard by mid court cn ’ will '  l™.'.'*''*' *h® ̂ lau
GRAND RAPIDS CALLS
ZEELAND A
TO 'HOLD COOKNG CLASS
. AT VAN ARK’S STORE
After an examination of recent
SUBURB statiatics» Mr. Eldredge announced
. _ .that the country’s annual tire bill is
The following item appears in the $1,000,000,000. This astounding
Grand Rapids Herald: sum is paid for about 40,000,000
“The little city of Zeeland, a sub- tires and is about as much as the
urb of Grand Rapids, is an import- suro annually expended on the roads
A tooking d»M will commence on ' ,nt factflr in Grtnd Rlpid, thi,-„,. of the nation.
Tuesday, June 28 lasting until July • The llnM the Zeeland Last year witnessed the addition
7rr0“2 f 4 e“l‘<iaf; Mre' Margar' ture, the Wohrerine, the Star, and of 1,500,000 cara to the nation’, to.
. *• ° 68 ° °me thffi Colonial, are important’ tal and practically every one of
pS. Cpa en.° 1 e °fn 0 UCJ*| We are wondering what the Zee- these new owners will buy tires this
e ning o. 0 or WI Record will say about this. The year to replace those with which his
give a series of Domestic Science ; ̂ ter Tem€fnft)^ ̂  9(yme wag new car was furnished. This means
eo urea. rs. or es wi e UP correspondent from Zeeland some * marked idnerease in the country's
the topic of selecting and preparing yea„ aff0 oiit that Zeeland tire bilI for 1921 .
well balanced meals cooking and a ^ of Holland j It ^ Well known that
nlannh* ̂  ' The e<,itor of a new*PaPer caller P^duces about 60 per cent of the
end eTiprfs in fni ' "The ExPositor“ printed at Zeel- automobiles manufactured in  the
Ifvmx of th a 11 K V*j- pr°^ lan<1 at tbat time has “7 fits” be- United States, but, curiously enough
and the mama »a w 6 ill oaU8e °* tbia unfortunat® Holland ̂ htTe are only three tire factories
and the menus e.ch day will be a - ^ and Zee]&nd in
tractive and practical, the food will . , - “ , * i-**,
Kn nraraha-nA i *u I ^or eome w^^over the matter, and A little over a year ago this situ-
cip^i^en to theclal'BrimryourST 10 ^ Hol!*."d citil“ who ^ ati™ ̂  tu™e<* »» *>7 aa
mrd r rt on
Tumday, th* 11th day of Octohw A. D.
1921, at ton o'clock In th* forenoon.
| Datfd Juno 10,. A. D. 1921.
JAME8 J. D4NHOF, |
Judga of Vrobalo. '
PROPOSEDTimtOVMaNT^f^^
STREET AND GAREETSON ETREET !
Notice I* hereby given that at a meeting
of the Common Oounei of the City of Hol
land held Monday, Jane 20. 1921, the fol- '
lowing resolution* wer* adopted.
Revolved, That Ninth ttreot between the
wwrt line of Lincoln Avenue and the ea*t I
line of Oamum 8t. and Utrr-uon »i-tre»-t
from the north line of Ninth itreet to the
»outh line of Klgii.h »tr^e: be improved md
paved with a two iahe aatthattie wearing
coame on a ilx inch gravel or atone found*- , 25th J-i*. a «
!"d, ‘j** ,Urh p#vlnf •“d iwi'rovement at ten o'doeMn ̂  D' 1,11
xhall include the roimtructlon of the necea- bate office be .nd^i prs*
_ Dr*. manhole*, catch baxln* hmrinc aaid .-.mu. ' **,1*b*r. ‘Wanted for
and approachm in mid jmrtion of mid interexted in mid mV. Jh*‘ _____  . . oxmie aiiumr bmnra
will b« heard by mid court on
laMaay, th* Slat day of Octob«r A. D. 1921
«t ten o'clock in th. forenoon!
Dated June 27, A. D. 1921
_ ^^M,J. DANHOie, Judr. oMv.,
E*pir** July IS — 7450
for the County of Ottawa.
At a lemion of ..id cure heM at th.
1 rob.u, office in the City of Uraad Haven
in ...drounty, on the 2 /ad day of J^.a!
Probate01 Il0n- ̂  J' 1HnU,‘ of
In the Matter of the Eatate of
GEORGE ITeANOIS PAUifin an
Gerrit J. Dlektnu, having Sled ia Vidth^^/u ior Hcesw to?.
It i* ordered thM tho
mry curbing, guttem, manhole., catch baxin*
xaid a n **' P*raon*
atreet* raid improvement being <meider*d a omirt *» mid bl,<or#
nocearary ptthfie Improvement ; that inch Wh» . r?1* «•«>» caota
living he done in aeronlanc* with the plaU. ut,. |„ ...a “j1 l«Mrrat of raid u-
diagram* xn>l profile of *he work prepared ed; rr* M,A** ahould not be grant,
by the C tv Engineer and now on file in the i, , . _ _
s: i-KT1'.' st'ajss
^£7 ‘°/e dr/r y0Uri6d to within tha confines ofnot, book and pcnc.l and after Mn,- ZeEliind whi]e he o{ ^
pling the food you will know if you
wish to use the recipes. Mrs. Foribes
will give v you some of her choice
canning, pickling and preserving
recipes. Watch the papers and if
you cannot attend every lecture,
choose the ones you need moat
IS
Hot Weather
is electrical weather —
fans, electric irons, and
#
best of all a Hoover
Vacuum Qeaner— all help
make summer bearable








urbe was still warm.
The results were many fist fights




Grand Rapids Herald — Leave it
to Poicy. He’s done gone went and
done it
organization formed to manufacture
a new cord tire with the first real
advance in tire design made in the
last ten years. A graduated series
of corrugations, moulded on the side
wall of the tire produce the only tiro
on the market that climbs out of the
ruts. Moreover, theee corrugations
afford marked additional rteistance
to wear and depreciation.
The organization which developed
and is now manfacturii* CORDU-
ROY CORDS is composed of men of
high standing in the tire field, thor-
aplendid in-!
The Grand
Poicy who? Only one Poicy in
th, market and hi. hurt name ia Ha,. m «r» "««. t"«r-
He i. some deified bu* now, too,
f” ^ pr“ldent of th* Werta market, of Sooth America to the !^ "77 *"4 Ilk*- viewpoint and need, of the oKtoJ
wiee of the Masonic Temple asso- ______ ____ .
ci.tion of Holland, Mich. He', col- “r " “'‘l
lectin* presidencies thee, days. I ^ nrf. Hn. Bccta.,
m n . . • ,i . »» . , I beginning with the selection of thei
Weii the point U that Po cy wh. !lt, tt)e down ̂  thc J
.hreatonn to ,u, the« P««, for libe detai,B of , ^ ^ I
abnort any minot. i. making , to ̂  domeetic and ^ei^.
of elalma for hi. line, thi. market 0^^, here
and Poicy i. snch a modejrt little 1 VMtacnt 0MTOrtunit
wren that it make, on, believe he Tirc & Rubber Corporation
really muat have somethin,. |is n.nufact„ring . ^ ,e C()mmod.
In hr. meek and Imni way Pok, ity for which tt(re u w„ion dol.
announce, that on th. aecond fioor lar marVet. arid a COMUnly yrowing
of the Furniture Temple th. Wert what i« more, it. product
Michigan i. ahowin* the moat won.!ha, excluaive, dirtinctive mfling
derful, marvelous, stupendous, eye- app,,]^, rut^linibing feature,
fillin, and ear-splittin* Une of fumi- Few COTlpanie5 face favorabie
ture that ever graced the royal pal- ] condition.. Indeed .every element
ace of a king or anything. Unfor- of 8ucce89 }8 pre8ent
tunately, he inadvertently admitted 1 The detailed ̂  of the company
that "Thi« time wo gave the design- and its prospects is well told in an in-
er full sway to build a line. I didn’t tererting booklet called "Tire Fads’’
lay a finger or a suggestion upon Write to the Grand Tire &
him. He done it” RuM>er Corporation, 315 Kelsey of-
v Well the thing the designers did fice building, Grand Rapids, Michi-
and about which Poicy chants so fee- 1 gant and ^ ^ have Jt ^ ^ you
bly is that he produced a tiffany fin- _Adv.
manhol**, rotrh Uaxlm. and approarhf* ax r; v •*'d ot hflaring in th* Holland
sfort-xald ha r«*id partly from thf* Ofn^ral 'iJ ne*'»Papftr frlntftd and clmi.
Rlrppt Fund of the rky, and partly by »pe- 1 '' i aJ!!!!® Tno?nat,,
rial araoxxmmt upon the land*, lot* *nd I , , *• DANHOF, jU(j8i, ̂  Probata
pr«nix»*x abutting upon tbat n»rt of Ninth '
xtreM between the wrat line of Lincoln Ave- 1 xoaoWuMfi Refiitrr of Probate.
m>e and tat ea*t line of Carrrtxon xtrer! md .
Oarreiaon etreet from the north line of 9th 'i ut- I®~eoeS
.tree, to the xouth line of Eighth xtreet .. f
Total extimated coat of jhavlnf and 1m- PioJjbu. ** Gie
•ovement^ In^dlng oort of “r're7»1_pUn*. 1 in rajd^fouaty on the^/hllay'oi/j”? a’
Prober ' 800 J"DM J' D*oM' ̂  of
In ^ ^ t**1’ of
________ ______ **•«;
tho xtreet .Interieetton* where raid part of *n' •rt‘' traUmen* of *«id de-mxr^ an>i
Ninth xtreet inter* eri* other MreeU be •'‘S* ̂ Imlnlatratlan ot raid Mate be mnteA
paid from the General Street Fund ot th* , hiraael/ or to aome otS«r eultabl* n»r«nn
rMr; that the land*, lott and premia** upon j “ •» ordered that the P *°n'
which raid apeolal axaeiamnent xhall be levied ' / 2fith Day of July A. D. 1921
xhall i Delude all the land*, lot* and premUe* *» ten o'clock In the forenoon at mM
abuttinf on raid .part of raid atreett In th* hate office he and ia hereby f'
city of Holland: alao the atreet lirterxectlon* heartw* raid petMVtn. . -T?**0 ^
where* aaid part of Ninth atreet InteraecU It ia Further Ordered That m,hlle ncrti..
other MreeU; all of which lot*, land* and _ thereof he riven by poblU*tlon 0f a Jnw
premlaea aa herein aet forth, to be dexlfnat- hereof for three *iiocc«*lve 7>Py
ed and declared to ronxtitute a ax- to ..Id day of heXTin ^
- dlrtrtrt to defray that part of the New./. prlnM and J j™.tnw r tmi.ravinf nart of punted and rtroaMted In
prorement
autexmaent and roat of conatrurtlon.
111309.92; that the intiro amount of
111,308 92 he defrayed by ipeoial a»*e**.
ment a»M)n the lot* and land* or part* of
k>U tad land* abutting upon raid part of
9th *treet anJ Gxrretaoa atreot arcording
to the provUiona of the elty rh*rter; pro
vided, however, that the
ooat of paving and ’ improving part of
Ninth atreet and of Uarr-traa atreet in tho
manner hereinbefore aet forth, aaid diatrict
to be known and dralgnatei aa the "Beat
Ninth atreet and Garr-lxtu Street Paving
Special A**en*ment Diatrict," In th# City
of Holland.
Ronolvpd, that the profile, diagram, plat*,
plana and eatimate of coat of thc nroi>o«-
paving of Ninth atreet between the weat
line of Lioooln Avenue andtthe eaet Une of
0*rr.‘teou atreet and Garrelaon atreet Irom
aald ronnfw.
JAMF8 J, DANHOF. Judge of Probate
A true Oonv—
Cora Vandr- Water. Regl.ter of Probate.
To Oerrlt Berenda—
Pleara take notice that a tool ebeat and
contenU waa left at No. 12 W. Ifith St.
on December 7. 1920. Ualea* the aforeaaid
property ia claimed and the lawful charge*
_ depoaited
office of the olerk for public examination,
and that the clerk be Inatruoted to give no-
tice thereof of the propoaed Improvement
and of the diatrict to be aaansed therefor,
by pnbliahing notice of the rame for two
week* and that Friday the 8th day of July
A. D.. 1921 at 7:80 o’eloak p. m. be and la
hereby determined a* the time xrhen the
counnil will meet at the council room* to
consider any auggeitiona #r obi^tlor* tbat
may be made to raid Maerament diatrict,
improvement, diagram, proflle and e*timat#
of coat.
Richard Orerweg. City Clerk.
Dated. Holland. Mich. June 21 1921.
June 23-30 Juljr 7.1 921
ish. Get that Tiffany in jewelry,
tiffany in wall paper and now Tiff-
any in furniture. “Great, grand,
glorious. Knock ’eon dead with it.
Nothing like it before and never
again,” says Poky.
Well just walk over and take a
and your ear muffs and walk boldly
in. Poky is himself awe struck by
the wondexs of his own show, so he’s
slant at it Put on your eye-shade , Address
no longer dangerous. He’s tame.*
in Poplar Hill cemetery at Monter- _ ________
COUPON
Gent] ament —
Please send me a copy of “Tire
Facts.” It is understood that this
will in no wit-) obligate mt to pur-
chase your securities.
Name
Expire* July v— 9081
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a araalon of aald Court, held at the
Probate Office in the Oily of Grand Haves
in raid county, on the 20th day of June A.
D. 1921.
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
HERMAN KHOPER. Daeaarad v , , t v
Gertie Knoper. having filed her petition : P">tot* ««<••. be and ia hereby
thla date, the rame wiU be sold according to
the atatute in *uch caae made and provided.
Mr*. H. EN8INO.
Holand, Mich., June 18. 1921
-'/S~'~'^iplrer7uiy*T^^
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a aeation of raid court, held at th*
Probate Office In the elty of Grand Haven
In aald oounty, on the 9th day of June A.
D. 1921.
Preaent — Hon. Jatnea J. Danhof, Judg*
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ROBERT T. WARE HAM. Minor
Mlary J. And croon having filed In raid
court her petition praying for licenae to let!
the internet of raid eatate in certain real
fxtate therein deacribed,
It U ordered, That the ,
6th Day of July A. D.
1921, at tan o'clock In the forenoon,
nuun ur uinivsru w x mn *a*r w..
and tpnUfnent of itid docFMfd and that ad
mlnlutration of raid eatate hagranted to
Gertie Knoper or aome other auitable per-
ron:
It la ordered. That th#
18th day of July, A. D 1921
at ten X. M. at raid Probate Office it hereby
apeioinled for hearing raid petition:
It i» Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be riven by publication of ft copy
hereof for three moceraive week* prevlao#
to raid of hearing In the Holland City
New* a newtpaper printed and circulated in
aaid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true (Tony — Judge of Probate
Cora Vend* Wftter. Register ot Prohate.
..... —
praying that an in.tnnnent filed In .aid VoMoA tor hearing raid petition, and that
court be adm tted to Probate aa the !a*t ill .all perron* interested in raid extate appear
a A * - * ---- * a# • <1 A mm  a /V • gKmf • a m a a * • . a a a
before raid court at raid time and place, to
•how oauae why a licena* to tell the Inter-
eat of raid eatate in raid real eatate ahould
not he granted;
It la further ordered. That public aelie*
thereof he given by publication of a copy
of thl* order tor three aucceaaive weeks
previoue to raid of hearing in tha Holland
City New*, a n*irapap*r printed and circu-




Oora Vanda Water, Register of Probate.
m « — .
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foggy over the South Atlantic atatea. 6th to 8th— Sultry Period.
Proitrating heat all over Weatern, Central and Eutern aectiona.
Cloudy and threatening in tba lower Uiaaiaaippi valley aection.
9tb to Uth— Stormy Period. Great atorm period from the Rocky monntaiaa to the Atlantic Ocean1 Great dam-
age from wind, lightning, rain and hail. 13th to 16th— Fair Period. Generally aeaaonabie weateer in Iowa, Uli-
21«t— Warm Period. Advanced heat in the Northwest and Southwest. Want and sultry weather in the South
Atlantic and Gulf states. 2'Jnd to 26th-Ra!n Period. Heavy local showers in Missouri Kansas, Nebruka, North
and South Dakota and Wisconsin. Great destroction to crops from wind and bail. 27th to 31st— Pleasant Period.
Clear and fair weather and stationary temperature between the Rocky mountains and the Mississippi river. Warm
and pleasant in the Lake region and North Atlantic states.
*
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